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EEKLY 1r   i
"Altr-
CKY
6,00 A YEAR FIOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY
4 P Bassett's Spring Opening.
A GRAND, GLORIOUS SUCCESS.
Woithe Made No Difforonce. liars Crowded all Day.
Everybody Anxious to See Our Bargains!
Mihrersal Verdict.
-41That our display of Spring cioods the Grandest,
Largest, Cheapest line ever shown in Ken-
tucky. We are in a position to make it
warm for high prices.
We guarantee everything we sell. Refund money if goods are not
sattsfactory. All goods marked in plain figures,
11/4- - cowia- 'Pi:exam cowx.A-st.






Wreckers of High Prices.
Ali. WORD TO THE WISE.
1ELE13.313 IP!
PYE tk WALTON
Have received a large lot of
Spring Clothing9
Which they have placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We tire offering bar-
gains that *an not be matched. Our assortment is composed of aelec-
tiousfrQin the cream of the very best makes, and on several we have




Which we .make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We also
have an elegantline of
EiPlia#111V
in all *ors, and we invite the young men to inspect before buying. Our line of
-
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
1.11
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Dchn't buy second-clasa goods. Don't pay two prices for what you bu3. Don't failit
to see °hr. stock.. -Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
0 T../ (.;'
tJ
Sit • '"'!'"' '1!
PYE ik WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
2 Doors Prom Bank of Hopkinsville.
# - • • Xs. /16..110FCSIEKAILT,
allUVITIBIAMEL,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.




rti.1 a!t's cad stand. 
Repailiga Special




No Profits to be Billed.
Prices Lower Than Ever.
I have secured the services of F.
MsnCatny. of the late firm of McCaray,





Gears hie preterite:sal servile, r glge ppose
ggapkiageiMe a4gd Heisler.
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 ier.leed I.. he Fain:1e.*
i,iersone 1 )esr, anc
tele .1ra I 8 i.erevei
Ii.•an. F armers &Tu.
their ants h ‘.•
time min.., 0 .e it f..
I' r eilvaRts_xe tl an in thit
agency. F c•s• Derr
who es al41,-h ale fact oi
undoubted
V•• letters from their
Itsnker or Dry tier.
chow . ran porthose ef 2'i or 80 machines al
the i 'we'd *holessle price (Ovine their note at
90 da)s, without intereut In settiemeii t of in-
voices. I ship sample wssher, on trisl,...n liber*
terms. V. rite for purticulars
WORTH, M'f'r, RI. Levis, N.
Ilattion this paper.
AgeRts Wapted
Drawing 46E44 ii cria - I no, Round PR,el, gri,etti Album, ll'• i '......4 su;a"ii......m..•  
..,.....sest side., an.lethou. )...n.ing Zr mess of C
. ...on c:,.r,1 piriiire*......• i. •110.retos, remi! r • ,
TO TAKE PLACE r, A lied 1Ples•Ws Plaiseneramils Albumt Embossed rxelded sne8, inn. edge.. • xi i -
.:7'folurSil'il.tinsi,grs32tPlivii ls"fo?f•ItC.25.'6""/1111,1.7t4rs'i.ai4) ri' .:BEE of the g9+...-• awl..........,,,,ellAithe.!Mira Sy, i.sit or
Cimeismatil (aast*.
class by C. W. Decker. llopkins•ille,$100 go Snitili Zntck 11111111111Ky, value 
tine fine two-horse Poring waron,
insaufaittured and guaranteed arst-
One "White" Sewing Machine, finest
lour drawers, all attacbm-nts,
*4041 sod warranted by (.; R. West, HOp-
kisewille, !Cy , value
A• elegant set of furrare, loetistead,
borate a wash-sten • Tolle 011
A handsome 'dent -windiog sold watch,
for lady, value 10 00
A 'Gale Spring-Tooth sulky Hen-ow
lee 
cutely se.r." the best combined In;e
molest in we, ams4 00
A fine breech-loader shot-gmn.•alue U 00
A first-clam, standard silver watch,
stem-wise, tor gentleman, value St 99
A good family cooking stove, with full
set of vessels, coal or wood, value ..10 00
One Love!I Washing Machine, with
bench and wringer, Tivoli 10
One Missouri Steam Washing litite., 144110 ... wee
value .
Premien)s to be lidded ...... MI 55
Total . 11.000 00
Every ruhacriber to the Wr.111.• NNW ESA
for one year, at II on. gets one ticket. Sub-
*tethers to the Tot-Wtroi.r, at 111.01 a year,
get two tickets, or for six months. 11.00, on.
What AU Paporo ,V&ppeef 1WAssi Sokoderiptiogi






TM rah Term wth irpea on MONDAY, AU-
inIST IL '8/. An experienced faculty, thor-







38th reo.r Spring Ter Bo
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A PULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I La Illil'•ORA-Eriglisk, Latin, Greek,
Yreineb, and Oerman
S. Pelksclt--Mental, Moral, and Physical.
S. ZNI.ONIKR1144)-•ppli•d Mathsatitics.
4. COMIlS•Lx—Commerthal Law, Lomas's'.
Mal Arithmelle, and Rook-keeping.
I. 140511AL COOMBS- (Da.igncd, especially,
for the instruetion of thoee who expect to teach)
—Theory and Tractive of Teaching, Normal
Methods, (Seeded sehools, ScbcoI Government,
School Amusements, Teacher's Institutes, etc.
S. PRIPARATolif AND PRIX ART TII•IN.NO-
Readusg, Spelling, Writing, Ideography, Arith-
metic, etc.
7. Myst(' and Aar.
S. TWA) LITERA/ti SOCINTIEN-Emay Read-
ing, Declamation Recitation and Debating.
9. Daily Readilig and Writing exercises for
pupils in All Departments.
iN WORK the Collette challenges comparison
with any (other first-class college or school
Monthly Reports sent to parental's., guardisas
Roth sexes admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitation Rooms. Young ladies hoard with
the President In college building. Young gem •
%lemon in private families. Pupil* entering
school on the 14 of January. 1888, and remain •
it.g until the close of the session in June. wil
receive one month's tuitios free. TIM, NOD-
IN•TR. tor further particular*. catalogues,
Etc. address J Anus L. scomEs,
Vrealtlemt.
Pref. W. L. Y. V.,
A. DABNEY Com'd't Cadets.
PRINCESS TEA
Is in no sense a rival of cheap Teas, but Hie
the equal of any $1 Tea in the market. Retail
price only 75e. per pound 40e. half pewit
TOM CALM MT
Chas. McKee & Co.
CONDENSED NEWS.
At Hoopeeton, I I., ten buildings
'mere burned with a Imes of $30,000.
A very destructive tire occurred at
tVellington, Ill., Thureday. Los', $25,- I
Al Salamaitea,, N. Y., tire broke out
Thuraday and destroyed $75,000 worth
of property.
The Marguerite winery &eel distillery
at Trento), cal., was burned yesterday.
I.•Odd, 1200,000.
A comet Low
be visible in our southeastern horizon
about two weeks.
visible in Africa will
In
The municipal eleetion in Lexington,
Ky., resulted in the election of the etttire
Deume ales ticket.
The Clechinati city hospital crught
tire '11turaday last and was damaged to
the extent of $10,000.
Jackson Bayless, an old citizen of
Knoxville, Tenn., became converted re-
cently, and is violently insane.
All Lin, a Chinaman, has received a
pension of $8 per month. He la the
first Chinaman pensioned by the United
States.
By the bursting of a can of parafine In
an electrical supply store in New York,
over $100,000 worth of property was de-
stroyed.
Sim Casey, a notorious gauibler of
Nashville, shot and killed CLas. Kim-
ball in a Front Street bagelo Wednes-
they night.
Dr. David Bell, one ot the oldest phy-
sicians in the state, died in Lexington
Saturday morning in the seventy-eighth
year of his age.
harry 11. Bell, the railroad editor of
the Courier-Journal, and Miss Marga-
ret H. Ward, of Louisville, were mar.
tied on Monday.
Mr. Darling, whore entire property
was destroyed by the cyclone at Mt.
Vernon, lii , shot himself at Jefferaon-
ville, Ind., Saturday night.
Congresonian Thomas, of Illinois, has
prepared a bill prescribieg penalties for
the unwarranted use of the likeness of
any lady as an advertising medium.
News comes from Raleigh, N. C., of
the burnieg to death of five children
who had been locked up in a cabin
while their parents were at church.
The Presbyterian Mutual Assurance
Fuud made an assignmeet Tuesday.
The assets in the mortuary fund were
$25,000. Liabilities between $50,000 and
$60 000.
By a collision on the Citicitinati
Southern near Somerset, Ky-, on Tues-
day one man was killed and four injured.
Both engines were aniaslied end tell
eara torn prices,
Ili the Uulted States district court at
Louisville, Saturtiey, Judge Harr re-
mm1,411110 Writ Virginia prlionori,
the iletlialtle, to the charge of the Pike
°"14leiniri: 1,g1itilnilio:Cm , a aixtostioyesrellel girl
of Chicago, committed suicide BuLday
night because her fattier had whipped
her for remaining out late with objec-
ticnable company.
The amount subscribed in Nashville
to the Midland has reached $160,000.
Only $49,000 more is needed and the
committee feel certain that it will be
aubiscribed in a few days
Hon. O'Conner Power, of London; a
former member of the house of com-
mons, is the guest of Dr. Dudley S.
Reynolds, in Louisville, Ky. He will
remain in this country two weeks.
A Texas horse thief was recently con-
verted at • revival arid now writes back
to the authorities giving full particulars
of the theft saying that if the owners of
the animals can be foued he will com-
pensate them.
Near Georgetown, Ky., the dwelling
house of Al. Landrum was burned
Thursday night. John Blackburn was
staying at the hosse that night and was
suffocated and burned to death. Lan-
drum was badly burned but will recover.
McEwen's steam laundry, Nashville,
Tenn., was burned Saturday night.
Loss on stock, $10,000, damage to build-
ing, $2,500. 'The electric light plant
which adjoins it was damaged to some
extent, and the city thrown into dark-
ness.
Near Gutbrie Saturday one of the
steam pipes in the boiler head of freight
engine No. 64 burst and the steam and
boiling water struck Mr. Burke, the en.
gineer, in the face. He will lose one :f
not both eyes. His home I. in Nash-
ville.
Three men belonging to an organized
gang of robbers were arrested in Spring-
field, Mo., Monday. For weeks they
have been systematically robbing b eh
people and houses. One of the number
Is the son of a respectable farmer who is
worth at least $50,000.
H. C. Mensfree, foreman o . a rock
quarry at Birmingham, Ala., was blown
into a de eel pieces Saturday by the ex-
plosion of a dynamite cartridge. It
failed to go e IT at the proper time and
he was stooping over the hole to see
what the matter was.
Ben Cowherd, colored, of Lebanon,
Ky., was killed Saturday in a siegular
manure Robert Goodwin fired from a
rifle at a muskrat swimming in A pond
near a brick yard. The bullet struck
the water and glanced, striking Cow-
herd in the region of the heart.
Martin Stelnitouser, alarmer residing
near Pahang*, W is , was found in his
house with a bullet hole In his head and
other 'serious wounds, evidently inflicted
with a sharp instrument. Before the
victim died he said his wife shot hito in
order to get hint out of the way.
The pupils of a public school in New
York were oidered vaccinated by the
health department and many of them
are Dow suffering from bias,' poisoning.
A good deal of feeling has bees stirred
up, because many of the children were
vaccinated after a certiti :ate had been
presented showing that it had been pre-
vlously done.
Geo. Perry, a well known restaurant
man of Kansas City, died of heart dis-
ease Sunday night Before d3 Mg he
confessed that his name was Jno. J.
Pendergast, once defaulting mealier of
the Citizen's NatWest Bank of Spring-
field, Ili. lie said under the name of
Perry he had worked hard and paid
back every &Bair be owed.
The lire looses in the United States
and Canada during February, compiled
from the records of the New York Daily
Commercial Bulletin, reach the enor-
mous aggregate of $11,213,500, or over
$4,000,000 above the average February
lose for thIrteen years. There were
twenty-one fires of over $100,000 loss
each.
Recent heavy trains have greatly
damaged railroads near Bonham, Texas.
Sixty feet of the Missouri Pacific track
was washed away, but further damage
averted by a farmer, who walked down
the track to meet an approaching train,
and stood for several hours in the bitter
wind and rain till the train made its
appearance.
At Indianapolis, Ind., Tuesday night
GUI Williams allot Hardin VenaLle,
blowing the side of Isis head ofr with a
shot-gun. He then fled. Officers went
•I
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called on him to
arrest hint, and mi.-
Hams, a brother who
Gus, for their man,
urrender. Ben started
to run and was shot dead.
Herman Abbe., a wealthy young
banker of Brent.
suicide in (.'in
He had been in
and hail fallen 1







Is country but a year
love with a Mrs. Pat-
whose hats-
divorce was applied
d it is thought this
I. left by will $12.000
Two Boston boxs recently attempted
to enact the anciellt Swiss drama, Bill
Tell and the apple. A plot )1 was to be
'wed in the place of the bow, with the
bullets extracted fronts the cartridges.
he was lift, and as the boy with tha
apple on his head turned to ask if "there
mightn't be a ballet left," lie was fired
upon. The apple, dropped, but it did
not have a hole in it; .(hit was In the
boy'. cheek.
A KashIngton special to the Louis-
ville Times of Febniary 29th says: Polk
Iseffexhitliie I; prep a political letterwhic
perturbed second. It will be ;Iirallan-:hu:6,
but possibly a trifle e4quettieh. By Inc
way, there is a whisper of Tom Pettit,
that elegant trick mule of the tobacco
lands, tripping into the ring when all
the batmen; are displayed.
Jeke Myers, living near Central City,
Ky., an old farmer, got drunk Thurs-
day, and at a late hour that night went
to the house of John Wilson, (colored)
and was murrleted, either be the latter
or George Johnson, also colored, who
was boarding with Wilson. Both men
have been tel and each blame the
other. Present circumstances point
more directly to John Wilson as the
perpetrator of the crime.
The roof of the Midland hotel, an
eight-story structure, which was near-
ing completion in Kansas City, fell in
on Thursday. A large number of work-
men were employed on the building
and • number were seriously injured.
So far seven men have been taken from
the ruins awl it its thought others are
burled therein. The building was esti-
mated to cost $120,000. The catas-
trophe was due to poor workmanship.
At Johnson City, Tenn , • negro
named George Booth was killed by a
white man named Bob Jobe. The trou-
ble grew out oh &Republican convention
held there Friday pieta. Jobe was crit-
icising a speech made at the convention
by a negro, and was overheard by Booth,
who used insulting language and then
attacked him. Tee negro was cut in
half • der an places and died in a few
mintetes.
The big Meet gun hoe been taken from
the annealing (unlace at Pittsburg and
found to be paths t. It will be shipped
to Washiligton ill a few days for the
Ansi test, and if it is a success Outwit'.
tendon! lietusworth steles tlist Its will
offer, to make a steel gun in one misting
Cur the government the same size and of
a better quality than the great English
III-ton built-up gun for $175,000. The
cost of the English gun was $225,000.
Frank Ratcliff, who escaped from the
penitentiary four sears ago, where he
was coliti..;eil for robbery hi Caldwell
county, was- rearrested In Paducah
Monday. lie had been living there
upwards of three 3 ears, married, joined
the church, and was in all respects an
exemplary citizen. Ile acknowledged
himself to be the right man, and there is
much sympathy felt for Ii Itti. He was
taken back to F'rankfore Tuesday morn-
big.
A report has just been received giv-
ing particulars eta fearful mining acci-
dent at Ishpeming, Mich., which oc-
curred at 9 o'clock Tuesday night. Five
men were getting ready to blast an old
drill hole at the bottom of No. 3 shalt,
when the charge went off while they
were preparing to fire it, killing all five
instantly. The cause of the accident is
not known. The men were literally
torn to pieces by the force of the explo-
sion.
At Bradford, Pa., a desperate attempt
was made to rob the Bradford National
Bank at noon "l'uesday while no one was
in but the cashier, who was engaged In
lookieg over some accounts. Heating a
noise lie turned and discovered a young
mar behind the counter just as the lat-
ter grabbed up a large bundle of bank
notes. Ile seized the robber and a des-
perate struggle ensued. Finding that
he was getting worsted the thief drew a
revolver and shot the cashier fatally.
The report of the pistol attracted a crowd
atel the robber geeing escape was impos-
sible placed- the revolver against his
head and blew his braiee out.
A special from Frankfort states that
Hon. Chas. Reed, of Paducah, who
don't appreciate the magic that hangs
around 4-11-44, has sent up a resolu-
tion aimed at the vitals of the E. S.
Stewart lottery, alleged to be no in the
interests of the city schools of Franfort
It alleges that there are good grounds
to believe that the persona now conduct-
ing this lottery as successors of Stewart,
who is dead, have no right to do so, and
that the operations of the lottery is cal-
culated to enrich a few at the expense
of the many. It provides that a com-
mittee be appointed to go to Louisville
and investigate the matter. The lottery
has teeny or fitty branch offices here,
and does • big business among the ne-
groes chiefly. There are, however,
many young men about town, as well
as clerks and young workingmen, who
habitually play lottery.
A dispatch from Houston, TeX.,
says: Sunday morning about 2 o'clock
a negro cabin was set on lire and the
occupants brutally shut down as they
ran, hod( awake, from the burning house.
Five were killed outright, one severely
wounded, and two others eonsunied in
the burning dwelling in the name neigh-
borhood, the dead body of a negro named
William Battle was found hanging to a
tree, and it is thought that he was
hanged on the same night that the other
negroes were shot or burned. The
affair is said to be the outcome of a suit
over the title of the land 's here the
negroes lived, arid which they had pur-
chased'. The suit was decided in favor
of the negroes at the last term of the
District I7ourt lii Wharton. So far as
heard from 'to arrests have been made
although the eherlff and posse are on
the ground.
On Sunday laat at ktorne Church,
Monroe county, Miss., otie of the blood-
iest affray.s in the history of the county
was enacted. The school trustees had
met there to settle a little school-house
trouble and quite a number of the sur-
rounding citizens had gathered there.
A dispute arose, pistols were drawn, and
• general battle ensued in the school
surrounded by the school children and
friends. The room was a weather-
bearded and sealed house, some thirty
by twenty feet, and when die smoke
cleared away so that objects might be
distinguished it was found that Robert
Rutledge, an old and respected citizen,
was in the armies of death, with a bul-
let through his heart. His son Edward,
niece dead, was shot through the body
Ben English, a spectator, was shot
through the thigh, Leman Bailey
through the hand, James A. Bailey, Jr ,
in the side, with a knife-wound in the
back. Thus it is that a little family
school house quarrel has ended in the
death of two good men and the wound-
ing of three others, and • neighborhood
feud created that will probably bring
about more blooditied. An oflici_l mi-
vestigstlon will be held at an early
date.
A special to the Nashville Banner
stamen that a double 13 inching took place
at Clinton, Ky., on Monday night. Sam
Price, who about two uiontlis ago mur-
dered Henry Winters, sheriff of Hick-
man county, Ky., and for whom a large
reward was oftered, was arrested in this
county near Gleaeon, in January, and
was kept in the Dresden jail some time,
Price refusing to go back without requi-
sition papers, fearing tie would be
lynched as soon as lie reached the scene
of the murder. He, however, for some
reaseu Was DOI lynched then, and of
late there had been ho fear that he
would be. A few days since Wm. Re-
mus, colored, brutally murdered J. 1'.
Jackson, a white man, at Clinton. This
act seems to have so aroused the people
there that Remus and Price were taken
out WV-tiler and hutig. Price's mother,
who was in jail at the same place for
complicity in the murder of Winters,
was taken from the jell and a rope put
around her neck, but the mob seems to
have reconsidered the matter and her
life was spared. A retnarkable incident
in connection with the lynching is re-
ported. Price was not dead
when the mob left the scene,
but after bring cut down by the
county judge became conscious
and talked to those about him. Word
was sent to the leaders of the mob,
who returned about daylight and com-
pleted the job by again hanging the
victini—two men at the same time
hanging upon each of his feet and
finally breaking his neck. The negro
died almost immediately after being
hauled up to the limb.
'When Baby waa sick, we gays her Costes*
Inns atm was a Child, she cried for Castor*
Wham she became Miss, shit clang te Canter*




New railroads and rumors of railroads
are heard on every hand and to one not
familiar with our past efforts and signal
failures in this respect, the inference
would be that before another crop is
harvested we will have two arid proba-
bly three roads entering llopkInsvIlle.
The current reports on our streets are
that the 0. V, will begin work by March
the 10th at both Princeton and Hopkins.
ville, Then from other sources we hear
the Chicago Air Line will cut our town
In twain on Its triumphant march to the
Gulf. Both these roads "sure to vomit,"
God grant they may. But In the tneato
time the very life blood is being drown
from ilopkinsville's trade by theCiarks-
ville and Princeton road, that forms a
belt of iron around us for thirty miles,
and at no point from Bells Station to
Cerulean is more than fourteen miles
from us, and for twenty miles is only
ten miles distant, penetrating the very
richest and hest territory tributary to
Hopkinsville, getting the trade that for-
merly came here.
Our situation is a deplorable one, and
it is our fault to a great extent. We
have waited too long for strangers to
come to us and boom our town, build
our railroads and keep us up in the pro-
cession of,progress and enterprise that
is being displayed by othet towns around
Us.
The hundred thousand dollars voted
to the 0. V. is ready for them when
they comply with their contract, which
they ought to do, or 18 stated in your is-
sue of the 1st inst., say they are not
going to build the road and let us know
t so we would be free to accept some
fair proposition which others stand
ready to make us.
Otily last week Col. Jo board, of the
Mason Foard Company, Was liere in the
interest of his company with a view to
building an east and west line from
Hopkinaville to Columbus, Ky. Col.
Foard is a )111111 of whom it can be said is
as favorably known in thus county for
his business sagacity and success as any
in it. "No ax to grind,? "no job to
put up," but because he believes in Hop-
kinsville and its resources sufficiently
well to engage both his own and assovi-
ates' capital in this enterprise. But
until it is an assured fact that the 0. V.
Is either g Ong to comply with their con-
tract or not, lie can do nothing.
Titus matters stand to-day, and all
the talk we hear about this road and
that coming to llopkinsville is thin and
gauzy. 'file diet we have been getting
is too weak, we need • teens to brace
us up, need iron well spiked to new ties
that will give us both an outlet and in-
let. We can't atter.' to wait, for while
we are waiting for competition we are
losing our trade and our business rival,
Clarksville, is growing richer every day
on the trade that neturally and geo-
graphically belongs to us. Our ware-
housemen, merchaeta and other busi-
ness men eealize fully the truth of this
statement and &MO realize that some-
thing must be done at once to counteract
the damage done our trade by the rail-
roads of Clarksville into our territory
by way of the Clarksville and Princeton
road. The cry is we must have compe-
tition. Competition is all right, and
lust what we ought to have, but if we
wait for outsiders to furnish us the com-
petition and do nothing ourselves to
force niattere—we won't have much to
compete tor when the competing time
conie n mpeting line but
conies.
Clarksville hiss o co 
we venture the statement that if Clarke-
vide had to pay the entire cost of the
road from there to Princeton or give It
up she would pay the money first and
keep the road—though It did not coat
her a cent—and the very man they
would have mobbed for selling out to
the L. & N. was really their railroad
"mascot." It does not furnish them
an outlet, but it enables them to get
trade they never got before, and is
worth thousands of dollars to her citi-
zens.
What we want at once lea road that will
enable us to reash the territory whose
trade we are now deprived of and place
us in a position to get back the trade
that formerly came here. Let us do
away with all sentiment about this mat-
ter and look at it in a business way,
and either organise a compauy of our
ow ti, grade and crosstie a road ready
for the iron to Cadiz aod then lease it to
the L. et N., or submit a fair proposi-
tion to them to build me a road via New-
stead to Cadiz, and by this means put
us on an equal footing with Clarksville.
Such a proposition from our people we
believe would receive favorable consid-
eretion from the L. I N. management,
and if they made a contract to build it
we would soon have • road to Cadiz,
which would certainly be of great bene-
fit to both this city and Cadiz, and not
In any way interfere with the O. V. or
any other competing line that contem-
plates coming to our town, but on the
other hand, would act as an incentive to
other roads to come here, as it would
furnish tie facilities for concentrating
the produce of the country at this point,
and make that much more freight to
compete (or.
MILLS' TARIFF BILL.
SUBMITTED TO THE WAIN AND
MEANS COMMITTEE.
Fall List of the Articles Placed ea the
Free List.
W•6111NOION, 1). C., March 1.—The
chairman of the ways and means commit-
tee to-day submitted to the lull committee
the tariff bill upon which the Democratic
members have been at work for several
mouths. The tree list section is to take
effect July 1, 1888. The measure Was
immediately made public. The follow-
ing is a synopsis of the bill which makes
the following additions to the list of ar-
ticles which may be imported free of
duty:
Timber hewn and sawed, and timber
used for spars and in building wharves.
Tiniber squared or solid.
Wood manufactured, tiot @pedals, enu-
merated or provided for.
Sawed boards, planks, deals and all
other articles of sawed lumber.
Hubs for wheels, posts, last blocks,
wagon blocks, oar blocks, gun blocks,
heading blocks, and all like blocks or
sticks, rough hewn or sawed only.
Staves of wood.
Pickets and pallings, laths, shingles,
Clapboards, pine or spruce, logs—Pro-
vided that if any export duty is laid upon
the above mentioned articles or either
of them by any country whence im-
ported, all said articles imported from
said country shall be subject to duty as
now providedby law.
Salt in bags, packs, barrels or other
packages in bulk, when imported from
any country which does not charge an
import duty upon salt exported from the
United States.
Flax, straw. Flax, not hackled or
dressed. Flux, hackled known as
dressed linen, tow of flax or hemp.
Hemp, manila mid other like substitutes
for hemp.
Jute butts; lute.
Sunn, Sisal grass and other vegetable
fibers.
Burlaps. not exceeding sixty inches
in width, of flax; lute or hemp or of
which flux, jute or hemp, or either of
them shall be the compoueut material of
chief value.
Bdgging, for cotton or other manufac-
tures, not specially enumerated or pro-
vided for in this act, suitable to the uses
for which cotton bagging is applied,
composed in whole or part of hemp, Jute
jute butte, tiax,gunny bags, gunny cloth
or other material; provided that as to
hemp and flax, jute, jute butts, steno
and sisal grass, and manufactures there-
of, except burlaps, not exceeding sixty
Inches in width, and bagging for cotton,
this act shall take effect July 1, 1889.
Iron or steel sheets or plates or tag-
germ' iron, coated with tin or lead, or
with a mixture of Which these metals are
component parts, bi the dipping or any
other promo, and commerulally known
II tin plates, terns plates and teggerr'
lierswas, gelatine and all 'Milner
preparations,
Glycerine, crude, brown, yellow.
Fish glue or isinglass.
Phorptiorus soap stock, tit only for
use as such.
Soap, hard and soft, all of which are
not otherwise specially enumerated or
provided for.
Extract of hemlock and other bark
used for Doming.
Indigo, extracts of, and cartnined.
Iodine, resubmitted.
Licorice-juice, oil crufton.
Ilempseed and rapeseed oil, flaxseed
or linseed oil, oil cotton seed.
Petroleum.
Alumina alum, patent alum, alum
subetittue, sulphate of alumina and al-
uminous cake and alum in crystals or
ground.
All imitations of natural mineral
waters and all artificial mineral waters.
Baryta, sulphate of or barytes unman-
ufactured, boracie acid, borate of lime
and borax.
Cement, Romer, Portland and all
others.
Whiting and Paris white.
Copper, sulphate of, or blue vitiol.
Iron, sulphate of, or copperas.
Potash, crude, carbonate of, or fusel
and caustic potash.
Chlorate of potash and nitrate of pot-
ash, or saltpetre, crude.
Sulphate of potash.
Sulphate of soda, known as salt cake,
crude of refined, or niter cake, crude or
refilled, amid giubers salt.
Suipher, retitled in rolls.
Wood tar.
Coal tar.
Aniline oil and its homologues.
.Coal tar, products of, such as naphtha.
Benzine, benizole, dead oil, ar.d pitch.
All preparations of coal tar, not col-
ors or dyes, and not acids cf colors or
dyes.
Logwood and other d3 e woods, ex-
tracts and decoctions of.
Spirits of turpentine.
Bone black, ivory drop blace and
bone charcoal.
Ochre end ochery earths, umber and
umber earths, sienna and sienna earths.
when dry.
All preparatistia known as essential
oils, expressed oils, distilled oils, ren-
dered oils, alkaline, alkaloids and all
combinations of any of the foregoing
and chemical compounde by whatever
name known and not specially euumer-
ated or provided tor in this act.
All barks, beans, berries, balsams,
buds, bulbs, bulbous roots and excres-
cences, such RA nut galls, fruits, flowers,
dried fibers, lichees, nuts, roots and
stems, vegetablea, seeds and seeds of
morbid gross th, weeds, woods used ex-
prewly for dyeing and drieel insects.
All non-dutiable crude minerals, but
which have been advanced In value or
condition by refining or grinding, or by
other process of tuanufacture, not spe-
cially enumerated or provided for.
All earths or clays unwrought or ten-
manufactured.
Chloe, clay or kaolin.
Opium, crude, containing 9 per cent.
and over of morphia for medical pur-
poses.
Iron and steel cotton ties or hoops for
baling purpowea, not thinner than No.20
wire gauge.
Needles: Sewing, darning, knitting
and all others not specially enumerated
or provided for in tide act.
Copper: Imported in the forms of
ores, regullis of, and black or coulee cop-
per and copper cement, old copper tit
only for manufacture.
Nickel: In ore, matt, or other crude
form not ready fur consumption in the
arts.
Antimony, as regulus or metal.
Quicksilver, chromate of iron or chro-
mic ore.
Mineral substances in a crude state
and metals unwrougut not specially
enumerated or p-ovided for.
Brick.
Vegetables in their natural state or in
salt or in brine.
Chicory root, ground or unground,
burnt or prepared, and all other articles
used or intended to be ueed as coffee, or
substances therefor not specially enu-
merated or provided for.
Cocoa, prepared or manufactured.
Detest, plumbs anal prunes.
Currants, seante or other.
Figs.
Meats, game and poultry.
are gen-
Beans, peas and split peas.
Pulp, for papertuakers' use.
Bibles, books and phamphiets printed
In other languages than English, and
books and phamphieter and all publica-
tions of fortIgn governments and pub-
lications of foreign societies, historical
or scientifics.printed for gratuitous dis-
tribution.
Bristles.
Bulbs and bulbous roots, not medi-
clual.
Feathers of all kinds, ceude or not
dressed, colored or manufactured.
Finishing powder.
Grease.
Grindstones, dnished or unfinished.
Curled hair for beds or mattresses.
Human hair, raw, uncleatied and not
drawn.
Hatters' fur not on the skin.
Hemp and rape seed, and other oil
seeds of like character.
Lime.
Garden seeds.
Linseed or flax seed.
Marble of all kinds, in bulk, rough or
sxuareds




Plaster of Paris, when ground or cal-
cined.
Rags of whatever material composed.
Rattans and reeds, manufactured, but
not made up into finished articles.
Paintings In oil or water colors and
statuary not otherwise provided for; but
the term "statuary" shall be understood
to include professional productions of
statuary or of a sculptor only.
Stones, unmanufactured or undressed,
freestone, granite, sandetone amid all
building or monumental stone.
All strings of gut or any other like
material.
Tallow.
Waste, all not specially enumerated or
provided for.
DUTIABLE ARTICLES.
The bill includes the lollowing metals,
on which duties are to be paid.
Pig iron, $6 per ton.
Iron railway bars, $7; steel do, $11.
Bar iron, rolled or hammered, 7 $ of a
cent per pound; not less than one inch
wide and three-eighths of one inch
thick. In larger measurement, 1 cent
per pound.
Iron slab, blooms, loops, 35 per cent.
adralorem.
Iron bars, blooms, billets, in the man-
ufacture of which charcoal is used, $20
per ton.
Iron or steel T-rails, $15 a ton.
Round iron in coils or rode and rolled
iron unenunserated, 1 cent per pound.
Sheet iron, thin, 1 cent per pound.
Black tagger iron, 30 cents per cent.
Hoop iron, 1 cent per pound.
Cast Iron pipe, ,0 cent per pound.
Nails, 1 cent per pound.
Tacks, 30 per tent.
Anvils, anchors, etc., 1g onto per
pound.
Rivets, etc,, It vents per pound.
Sledges, sales, etc., I, cents per
pound.
Chains, 2 cents per pound.
Saws, 30 per cent,
Files, 35 per cent.
Ingota and blooms, 4 10 of • cent per
pot' rid.
Wire and manufactures thereof are
left unchanged, prov!ded that the duty
exceeds 30 per cent.
Old copper clippings, 1 cent per
pound.
Copper, unmartufactured, 2 cents per
pound.
Lead, P4 cenue per pound; in sheets,
214 cents per pound.
Nickel, in ore, 10 cents per pound.
Zinc speller, 2 cents per pound.
Hollow-ware, 21 cents per pound.
Machine needles, 20 per cent.
The entire wood schedule is subjected
to .30 icr cent duty.
- All grades of sugar are reduced by an
amount varyleg from one-filth to one-
fourth of the present duties.
Cotton yarn reduced to 35 and 40 per
cent, bleached linens to 25 per cent;
other yarns, 25 per cent.
Cotton cloth, 40 per cent.
THE WOOL iCKDUCTION.
The manufactures of wool are reduced
as follows; Woolen and worsted cloths
to 40 per cent; flannels, blankets and
knit goods, 40 per cent; ready-made
clothing, 45 per cent.
Cloaks, 45 per cent.
Webbings, 50 per cent.
Carpets, 30 per cent.
Paper and its naanufaetures
erally reduced.
Carriages, 30 per cent.
Watches, 25 per cent.
All leaf tobacco, unnianufactured, is
fixed at 35 cents per pound, and the
present distinction between surname
and ordinary as applsing to tobacco is
abolished.
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE REDUCTIONS.
Estimates of reductions in revenue ef-
fected by the bill have not been com-
pleted in details, but the aggregate, ac-
cording to the best information in the
hands of the committee, is fixed at $55,-
000,000. This total includes about $22,-
250,000 on account of the free list, $17,-
250,000 on aocount of woolen good, $1,-
600,000 for china and glassware, $750,-
000 in tile chemical schedule; something
less than $500,00t) on cotton; $1,500,000
on ilex, hemp and jute, and sugar about
$11,000.000. There is no internal reve-
nue change, proposed by the bill. Thin
subject was purposely left, for leek oh
time, to the consideration of the full
committee.
1111PORT•NT CHANGES.
111 addition to the free list, the follow-
lug are some of the most important
chatigeo proposed by the bpi: China or-
namented, 45 per cent ad valorem now
OD per cent); chlaa,,mpornainented, and
earthenware, 40 per cent ad valorem
(now about 55 per cent., and caustic
Mee 30 per cent ad valorem (now 35 per
cent.; green and colored glass bottles,
three-fourths of 1 cent per pound (now
1 cent). There is also a provision' for
adding the value of bottles when filled
to the value of the dutiable goods.
Flint end lime glass bottles and pressed
glassware, 30 per cent ad valorem (now
40 per cent, ; cylinder and crown glass,
polished, and between 24 by 30 and 2-1
by GO inches Equare, 15 cents per square
foot. Above that meaanrement 25 cents
per square foot ,now 20 and 41) cents
respectively). Unpolialied cylinder
crown and common window gloss, not
exceeding 10x15 incite., 1 cent per
pound; above that, and not exceeding
16x24, 1 14 cents; above that and not ex-
ceeding 24'31, 1% cents; all above, 1 34
cents (now 17i., 2,18 and 27: cents.)
•Dunsurrnil IV X raoy MONS.
The administrative provisions coned-
tote the most voluminous part of the
bill and embrace the provisions com-
piled by Mr. Hewitt in the Forty-ninth
congress and incorporated in the Mor-
rison bill. Mr. Ilewitt's provisions
abolishing the office of merchant ap-
praiser, and providing new methods of
appraisement are omitted. The entire
sy@teni of damage allowance on import-
ed goods injured during transportation
is abolished. The period for which im-
ported merchandise can be kept in bond-
ed warehouses is extended from one to
three years. The duties on boxes, car-
tons and other inside coverings of mer-
chandise which pass into the hands of
consumers are revived.
THE SIMILITUDE CLAUSE.
Duties on packing charges are revived.
What is known as the "similitude"
clause of the tariff is re-enacted with
such wording as to make clear when
unenumerated articles can be classified
as assimilating to enumerated articles.
Importers' declarations are substituted
for importers' oaths in all customs mat-
ter and importers are authorized to make
declarations before notaries, instead of
at the custom-house.
The recommendations as to protests,
appeals and suits by Secretary Manning
In a special report to congress two years
ago are all adopted. The penalties are
made more stringent for bribery or tee-
ing inspectors of customs, or for any ir-
regularities in inspection of baggage.
The government is authorized to bring
suit for the value of merchandise fraud-
ulently imported, after such merchan-
dise has passed into the hands of the im-
porter. The other provisions are all of
a minor character.
The bill, as submitted, contains no
provisions as to Internal revenue, it be-
ing understood that the Democratic
members are prepared to submit an in-
ternal revenue bill at an early day.
THE DUTIES ON IRON.
The new tariff bill proposes to fix duty
on pig iron at $6 per ton: on iron or
steel railway bars weighing more than
twenty-five pounds to a yard and slabs
or billets of steel, $11 per ton; on iron
or steel T-rails weighing not over twen-
ty-five pounds to the yard, $14 per ton;
and on iron or steel that rails, punched.
$15 per ton.
The bill provides for admitting free of
duty after July 1, "all wools, hair of the
Alpaca goat and other like animals:
wools on the skin, woolen rage, shoddy
mengo, waste and flocks." And after
October 1, 188e, it provides, among oth-
er things, for a 40 per cent duty on
woolen and worsted cloth, shawls and
all manufactures of wool, not specially
enumerated; and on flannels, blankets,
knit goods, women's and children's
(drew goods composed in part of wool.
Heeklem's Armies Halve.
- The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Pile*, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perlect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
WHAT HOME PEOPLE SAT OF THE
NATIONAL GARMENT CUTTER.
Ossxvitut, Lv., Jan. 3. 'RI.
Dear Sirs have taken lemons in
the use of the National Garment Cutter
anti have done work by the system and
must say it could not not be improved.
I think the nutter tills a long felt want
and will be an indispensable companion
of the sewing machine,
Respectfully,
MRS, BETTIE Et Axil.
Horstativu.cs, Feb. 4, 1888.
Messrs. Brodbelt it Sterling:
Sirs :—After having taken lessons in
your cutting school, I can truly say and
recommend The National Garment Cut-
ter to be simple, easily learned and cor-
rect in every respect.
Very respectfully,
MISS LAURA GILLILAND.
Ilorxreaverrx, Feb. 11, 1888.
Messrs. Bred belt it Sterling:
Gents:—After using The National
Garment Cutter I am prepared to say
that it is all and even more than you
claim it to be and I certainly wish you
success. Respectfully,
Ma-s. CARRIE H. &URI'.
GREENVILLE, KT., Jan. 3,1888.
Sirs :—I recommend the National
Garment Cutter to all ladies who do their
own sewing. It makes the most perfect
fittipg garments of any system now be
use; it is very easily learned and perfect
in its work. For my part I would not
do without it if it co-t rue $25. I w
you the very best of success.
Very truly,
Mss. N. B. KiNSLIT.
lioextssever.Lx, Feb. 12, 1888.
National Garment Cutter Co.:
Gents :—I can conecientiously recom-
mend your system to be all you claim
for it. I find it easy to learn and perfect
in results, and think a household is not
complete without The National Garment
Cutter. J. B. 'Weer.
A compositor in Cassell's London
printing house committed suicide re-
cently after leaving the following note
for his foreman: "Dear Mr. Shinner :
Please excuse my leaving without giving
the usual fortniglit's notice, but I have
received a peremptory summons to go
to heaven to set the title-page of the
'Book of Life.' Yours, H. 0. S. Agnew."'
Did You ever/
W. H. Revels, M. D., of Baltimore',
Md., says: "1 have been in the prac-
tice ofAutlicine for over eighteen years,
but ne4W have I seen the equal of HieS-
ges' Sarsaparilla. It has worked mira-
cles here in curing Rheumatism and
Scrofula. Have almost come to the coy:-
elusion that I cannot practice without
it." Sold by all druggiste.
B. Napoll, an Italian ranchman
Dayton, Nev., discovered one of his
cows choking on a potato. He thrust
in his hand and nuceeeded in pushing
the obstruction/lust- In the cow's throat,
but when he undertook to withdraw his
arm the cow shat down on it like a vise,
and kept her hold until her jaws were
pried apart with a crowbar. The bones
and tiesh of his artn were so crushed
that amputation will be necessary.
Their Business Beemiag.
Probably no one thing has caused
such a general revival of trade at Harry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
as their giving away to their customers
of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Their mule is simply enormous
in this very valuable +article from the
fact that it always cures and never dis-
appoints. Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and
lung diseases quickly cured. Every
bottle warranted. 50c. and $1.00 per
A very unusual thongh uelsoportant
event occurred at alcutts on Jan.
namely, the holding of thirteen trumps
in a hand Of whist, the pack being well
shuffled and cut. The game was being
played by a judge and three physicians
in the United Service club when the
phenomenon occurred, and all made
due record of it. According to Pole,
the chance of the thirteeu trumps coming
in one hand is only one in 15e,750,000,
000 deals.
The Dudes Know it.
Or If they don't they should know that
Rangum Root Liniment cured Big Head
in mules for W. E. Hunt, of Adairsvillr.
Ky. J. II. Mallory, of Fort's Station,
Tenn , cured his hogs of blind stagger.
with It. In fact Ole King of Liniment*
In invaluable for man and beast, and no.
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FRIDAY. MARCH 9 1888
The gas company is now complying
with its contract and not only furnish-
ing good light but plenty ot it.
A synopsis of the Mills' tariff bill is
published in this home. Time has not
been allowed as yet for a eareliii perusal
of it.
The Nsw ER.4.ei suggestion that the
time of the meeting of the State Press
Association be changed, has met with
the approval of a good many editors in
the state. It is to be hoped that the
counnittee will take the matter in hand
and see to it.
file South Kentuckian le &pretty good
sort of an ally to have around in a row.
It comes nobly to the assistance of the
New ERA in every instance when there
Is a fight on for the good of the city and
county. That's the sort of contemporary
to have. There are no dies ou us.
Mr. R. M. Wilson, tor many years ed-
itor of the Union Local, will establish a
paper at Priuceton, Vie first issue of
which will appear about the drat of
April and will be known as the
Caldwell County Courier. The New
Kea wishes him succesa in his new ven-
ture.
- -
There is a great deal of talk about
railroads at preeent, much ot %Inch is,
of course, wind. But there is an Un-
deruurreot at work which bids fair to
eount something. The SIM' ERA IS in
an investigating mood and it will inform
It* readers in a few days as to what may
be expected. It hopes to learn something
reliable about the movements of the ().
V., and also one or two other schemes
which are on foot.
The March term of the circuit court
commences Monday. The grand jury
has a weighty responsibility resting
upon ita shoulders. The peaceful and
law abiding element of society wiii ea-
gerly await lot action, looking to it fun
relief from &system of law:elm:need that
is a burning disgrace to the fair name of
kropkinevilie. We ask the grand jury
in the name of the people for whose
protection it is, to leave uo stone un-
turned in,its elfin to purge this city of
the lawless, element which has for* so
long infested it.
This la the best locality in the state
for the succesaful operatlou or a tobacco
factory, and yet there is not one here.
Right in the centre of one of the largset
tobacco raising counties in the United
&awe, with a large and inereesing mar-
ket to draw supplies from, all the facili-
tire within easy reach for the manufac-
ture, liopkineville offers advantages that
cannot be excelled by any city in the
union. We believe that the proper per-
sou would receive liberal support from
the home people. A letter addressed to
the NEW ERA by any party desiring in-
formation on Lbe autject will receive
prompt attention and the matter lee
placed before the people.
The communication in this lame
sigued "Business" should be read with
care by the business men anelcitizens of
our town. Railroads we are bouud
have, to get them there must be concert
of action. Would it not be a good plan
to call a meeting of the citizeua and die-
cuss the matter fully. We must have
something definite from the 0. V., and
a masa meeting might be the means of
securing some answer. Nothing can be
accomplished unlees acme action is taken
by the citizens in concert. It is the
plsn of the V. to stave off all:definite
answers as long as possible, and unless
pressed hard we will not be able to learn
anything al importance. That we
should be informed of their intentions is
but our due, and we believe upon a
united demand of the peopl: they will
reveal to us their plans. Let u$ hear
from same others on this subject.
For pure gall a Baltimore man heads
the list. There was a saw mill in the
suburbs of Baltimorc which, on account
of litigation, not in use. A well-
dressed stranger tiarnined the place
last Monday, and, finding a tearn_ter,
told him he wanted the machinery re-
moved at once as he was going west.
The teameter secured help and carted
the whole thing to a junk shop, where
it was sold for $700. The stranger then
inviosi the waggoner to dine with him,
aud white dinner was being served
stepped out and has not been seen since.
The mill belonged to Judge Stewart, of
the city court. who I:melted over the loss
and remarked that a turn who had the
gall to steal a whole mlii, buzz saw and
all, and that in broad daylight in s pop-
uious city, deeerved to get off. We
sincerely hope he will linE come !hie
way ; the coneequences would be terri-
ble.
It is simply impossible to run a news-
paper to suit everbody. No matter
what stand is taken on any subjetit,
somebody is sure to ol pct. lf the New
Es• criticises the gas company forth-
with some one gays there is not a better
lighted city in the country, or that we
410 not need the lights, anyway, better
be saving that Money. If the police
force is shaken up anottor man bobs up
eerenely and vowe not another such a
force is in existence; that the town is a
paradise anti the offiJers the beet in the
laud; that ow editor is an ignoramus
and doesn't know what he is talking
about. And so it runs all the way
through. Right here the New ERA be
Heves it pertineet to state tint the, pa-
per is run In the interest of the city
and county and according to the editoi'.
ideas of what is best. Furthermore,
whether you like the style or not is a
matter of perfect indifference, and will
not cause the slightest change in the
course determined upon. What Is be-
lieved to be right and best will be done.
A deplorable state of affeirs has been
existing in this city for a long time; the
New ERA recognixes it and Is deter-
mined to bring about a change. In tnis
it haa the support of oer best cit'zens,
for the remainder it cares not a snap
If in thls work some one's toes are trod
upon, so much the woree for the toes.
The information has been brought that
the preeent style of conducting the pa-
per must be suppressed and the editor
sat Nene. When this is accomplished •
great favor will be conferred by notify-
ing neat the fact.
l'he attempt vlist si.rxr ;
cities to gst our utaiitilacturing institto I
tiOns altOtild arouse the busiiiess men and
citizens generally to the meeseity of
pay leg more attention to honer indus-
tries. I'llare is too  vf ao
oll the part of 11101lie to patrstaLt-i
foreign Marketa sittiply twee:ruse oil II;
face there is a little east' did:tree ce in
the price of goods. 'lids a ill kill home
rectorate qiiieker thee anything
Not only t140 they Mee 3 our patronage
but the impreeesion is made that the
goa le in tiorfacture 1 here t term'
ly les of an ieferior qeslite because the
home people, who ought to know, e ill
not bey them It is a wonder that
sotue of them do t let get discoureged
and twit. If wr WWI ttlif t'AV to thrive
we ought to take a tew fool our
sisters and bid Ito\ new itatiteitions; of-
fer it din-menus VA get others to vonee
arid *then once they are het e niiiler no
circumstanees allow them to leave
The lecality is much in our favor, ae
we are in the centre of the ricliet1 rc-
gum in the state; and before ver) g
will have one oil two more railroad out-
lets. We are he a p 'eine,' to make it
lively for our rivals, l•ut if We do 001
take hold promptly we will lose our
chalice and they w ill make it itrettt hot
for 6 There ie too notch of a disposi-
tion ill' the part of static to sit back anti
wait tor someone else to do the v ork.
'flit re is ettrk to do arid it should tw
dune at once. You men of enema vtio
set back on 3 Our hen itches, why (10 yo
not come forward and do sometbleg fur
tee good of the city where you have
made sour pile° But you have it now ;
you say you are mider ho Obligations to
anyone for it as you worked hard to lay
it ; now you propose to sit still and
let other people do the work. Y011 do
not seem to remember that 3 ou pulled
every dollar of your wealth from the
peOple of tine city and county. and that
you are metier lasthig obligations to
them. If 5ou Won't work for the city,
the beet thing that could happen fur the
town would be your death, for, then,
perhape your heirs might do better.
dooe so is said on every corner he the and that the walls of me le Part will tett -
city. It cornett &ewe' to thiet point. 'lite lapse w it le
 a sound like the treeing of un-
orithe roar of twen-
thief says he doee his beat anti blames1
the mulled for not incuasitijc tlic force.' h„,t Iti:reti a 11.4, Putiti,741,14 th:
he people say Oat tide 'twee le haunt- II e Ant 'lune Iles re w hit would
cient, and tied th one we Sierras en. (heti ou not V34.31Sted 
1 ) have I
Orel)" too lenient, tat they 
tve too I been tilled by 5 our presence. But
nines. frieude e In they favor and that e:lentitalelslotgwr 41w1?-'i
bey did tie r duty there a ould be a divider (or cr. es bridge before . grit to
ideal of int*. el it) as I am sure )c
er will prevret such
miny le lamentable cat Latroplio, even if vie et
' The env.. is coritTalictory armies with y 1,Wii Arms, Will
A FIGHT FOR OCR CITY.
The Paducah Standard, in comment-
ing on an editorial in a recent lesion ot
the NEW ERA in regard to Hopklos-
vine's reputation, runong tither thinge
has this to ea) :
No one regrets to three ve dile state of
affeire at our beautlittl and hoepitable
neighber vitty more than the Standard.
situ yut the testimony of the New ICHA•il
nerg• volumes does not bear oot its edi-
torial air of helmet! Inisocianati for
•illoptown." Corm.' leeit• ere us-
ually inclined to be lurid it Is tnee, aud
and jourealinen la devother liters KUNIO-
1.1011 t very day to brotheillome
done, more's the pity, but the New ERA
III RA last issue leaot el all should not
complain at an hooest criticism of a bad
state ol affairs in ita tow it, It looks to a
man at this diatance as Hopkiosville
had some very poor police r Morro.
There are times the history of every
city when she is cursed with au era of
crime, feel it AO happeried th.t the idi.
toile! Was rit ten in tlie midst' of one.
It is true, sed we are aelianetel to ac-
knowledge it, that there is an element
in this city that ie bad. vt ry bad; •nd
more, there is little t ffort mole to sup-
press Ilea element, by the (Akers of the
law. To correspondents ie due he a
great measure the reputation our
city has as behig a hot-lied of crime,
and w hile titere is of eouree some ground
for the articles, very few indeed of them
are near the truth.
As reeards our police protection, it
almost worthless. If ally attempt Wail
tnatio to d lid the negro alto ellot l'er
kin* last week the ?jaw Ex• has laver
heard of it. At the Lime Perkins was
lying on the street and thought to be
dying a byatander Wits compelled to
take the man'. statement, though af-
terwards an Aker did titivation him.
The negro was twice seen ou the streets
that night, *rid at one time was actually
at his employer's stable, right In the
heart of the city and within half s block
of where ilia crime was committed. Yet
he is free to-day. And all this occurred,
too, in the early part of the night. 'Falk
about our police protection, where is it?
ilhie is the male cause of the men), law-
less act* committed here. W !loft twit
is this? It is the duty ot the city COW.
eil to pri,vide proper preteetion for the
city ; it is their ditty to see that thee meu
they employ do their duty, and if they
do not to get men alio will. The New
Eat.. has stood up manfully tor the rep-
utation of the city whenever questioeed
or attacked by any onei it has (lone this
from a sense of duty and beverage with
the exception of • very Stalin element,
theoe is nowhere to be found a people
more hospitable, wore law-abiding,
more intelligent and better in any way
that goes to make up good citizenship.
Tide element is comparatively • SiMall
one and it is not just and right that the
whole city should bc compelled to suf-
fer for their misdeeds It id the duty ot
the ottleers of the I tw to suppress this
element, to drive it heilet if no. other
way is open. It is the duty ot tile city
council to see that it a done; that i-
what they are elected for. Not only
doer this relate to large crimes but to
petty misdemeanore. The New Lae
has been hatedicapped in ite fight for the
upbuilding and progrees of the city by
this very thing, *lid DOW and hencellorat
it proposes to make war against these
practices and againet those- whose duty
it id to suppreso [befit. It Id a rank
shame that a city so fair, a people so
wholeseouled seed kind, should have to
bear this taint. Where is a place with
better and richer surroundings? Where
is s place that can boast ot superior at-
tractions? And yet we taust bear he
silence the oppression that is doing all
it can to griod the life out of us. You
expect a newepaper to boom your town
and do everythir.g possible for its good.
'Fhat is right. But you moat hack it
up in what it does and what it says.
The lest straw ;ias been laid Oil this
camel's back and henceforth ileht is the
word-eight against Chid eleureet arid
&gallon those who shirk their duty.
THE POLICE PROTEST.
The article in last loeuebrought forth a
renionserneice Iron' the police; they say
they have been badly treated; that we
have not done them justice; that they
ha ye done the best they could under the
circurnsiances; that their fierce ie sadly
insiefficieett for the remould of ground
tbey have to cover and so forth awl PO
on.
One of the objects of the piece hae
been accomplished, and that was to call
forth a denial or explanation from the
officer+ and thug give the Nee ERA good
ground for the investigation* it desired
to make.
Chief Biggerstaft was closely ques-
tioned by a New Ea• man and his ex-
cuse le that their fa e,e is entirely too
small; that he hate to cover two miles
square with three men anti that eget,
man Is on watch for eighteen hours at
a stretch; that lee has frequently ap-
pealed to the emincil to increase the
force, and that 1114 appeal leas always
been ignored. Further, that he has
done the beet he knew how ; has tried to
I duty; that this is one of the best
governed cities in the state and that the
present force is the best the city has
ever bed. If Chia is este then we are de-
voutly thankful that we did not live here
in the "good old days."
As stated in the last levee the -New
Eit• propeees niake war on the law-
lees element thst Meats this city and
upon thoee who shirk their duty. The
police may have done all they could, but
if that is so then eometliing else is
wrong. It le their duty to Pee that the
law is enforced, aged to arrest on the spot
•ny man who Is guilty of violating it.
The chief gays he does so whenever it is
brought to his notice; then if that Is so
there le a vast amount of it that never
reaches Ilk ears. If they will do their
duty to the best of their abili•.y, no one
can ask more; but that they DAM DOS
tempered of them all. She certainly
•••ised me up." The tongue le mightier
that. the sword, seed uot Deily 44) Ate
use that, but went at nee tooth lad nail.
Vi' hen she decided she testi made et con-
quest of me "In ap te of feit.b," dlie re-
tire:Ili-one tee act tie of action, her hands
heaped up with glory ald with hair,
"bearing her blushing hobors thick
upon Mr," and ieaving me softly re-
peating,,-_-with the firm conviction of ite
trutli.-CuptiVe dame hate pierced my
heart rued run Ulf gLitird through;
these pains I fdel down to my heeler, all
on account of you. Knots leg editors
come nearer knowing ell there is to be
known than shy ogle else, and they
keep a little bottle oh panacea Hod
the left baud fo9t ot a grave-yard rabbit
*keeps in their vest wicket, : conic to
) ou for advice. 'fell uist ;lett e ill
stare grrls. I have Mood about all can
Ind I thiek a few ueore visits like the
one mentioned above w ill lay me "in
my cold grave," I have not been able
to walk, lie down or pin my .head un a
pillow a ith any ea e W hat do
you think of putting out a sign-board oll
gete-"0 either Departed for Re-gives
Above; Died of a Seelped Head 't" I
recioer a letter, the lost I received, and
I want to know how to appear the girl
and save myself. Dsy and night for
two weeks I liaVe asked my brain to
tInd a suitable answer to the lineation as
asked by derusley, but in vain ! The
birds yell at hie •• er do, laat'li
yen do?" .The crickra chirp what'll yer
do? but Holy Moses heel the pi "pima
can tell you, that I dee% keow "a het'll
du" any better than they. Every word
of Jerualiy letter is true as the gospel
preaching of a M ttlio,list camp meeting
inlineter, mid appreciate the dear girl's
ardent aff.ction (for kntre lions ihe Is
so devoted tome) beet 1 eale't reeke
my mind to m trry a womsn. if it
wasn't that know my power over the
gentler ( sex, would suspect
the girls were interleagueil against me,
knowing at they do my coy arid shy
Deposition.s But know it is not so.
Please let ute hear trout you poon. (Jive
me a large slice of your egeellent ad-
vice, and to any plan tou may suggest,
1 will say ve-ry well, so be it, th silky
sir, amen.-
Yours sorely arid dejectedly,
BELLEW:4TE, Jan. 10, 18104.
Dear friend :-t,quencliiiig my native
modesty, ( which is natural end itroper
to all the weaker sex ot whom I am
which) ate I whitening the rosy bleeders
that effuse my youthful cheek, 1 come,
apirit, to you sweet creature, contra-
ryw hoe to the general order of thing.,
to sue (or darn) for that which few
of my would-be independent sisters! ave
had courage to request. . But fgr eso
worthy a prize who would hot conteet ?
And thaw who inake.111 remarks, I will
but say in the alma of the French poet,
Miss Shazzar, "horny sof epee 'Jolly
poem" Behold me (in your einaglioa-
(ion; Sunday-go-to nwetreg hat in my
hand, making my hest bow (which 1
without egotism may say is considered
quite killing) humbly ktaelitig 'on the
softest opot of' the carpet) and present-
ing for yuur sweep alive the palpitatmg,
conflusterated, tensophietitinted, burst-
ing functionary that pulsate within my
thoracic expanstion. Call you refuse a
girl of my recontreduiectioe? If so, I
(gel that I will have a (oon)cuseing lit
things reit unites upon one-that the y„„ 1„ w yireer• inuneetilate hands to
force is inadequate to the ueede. This Ito reach up bee high, as to relate use so
beierg the ease the council ineresse , 
low, a, to 'lake file ymir (Pelle( cook.
bottle a asher AI al tiock denier ?
it, and lose tin time about it, eitinr. , the evautticv and rapture uf such e
'rhe Nene sloes not 10,11 Ht do in. I
justice; it only %kites to corral eue evil
They believe we a cite I 01 justified iti
writieg lite Arlic'e question From
tile evidence at hand we belitte the act
was justifiable. The chief Illsile feir
Statement from aide; it is lila the
intention to question the sincerity of his
views, but tig point( (put a here'. the evil
is aud ask that it be remedied.
The article in the last issue spreseed
the seutiment of a volt majerity of the
people; it was athlete alter eifth g the
evidence at band and was intended to
refuted both the council and police that
they betel not dune their duty. The
Nee Era VIM it atilt their actione close-
ly the future, and if it believes that
they are dereirSq. in the perlormance Of
their duty, ague eaten will certainly
be called to it.
Crime and Crintibald Muot be stip-
presort], mini as an advocate of the b st
interest" of the city the Near ERA be-
lieves it to be its due, to do all in its power
in this direetion :t will hot hesitate one
in • itielit to rapture anyuee or bily thing
iu the accomplishment of this eurpeee.
Fair warning is given to all and given
in spirit of Malice or pro jiedite. If
you du that Ist•ich is against good morale
and good government, the New Etta
will expose you as certainly- as the tact
is tirade known.
One more 'statement. This erilicie is
written beverage the claim of ii justice
has been made. That cleiee will never
be made to the New Eke in vain. But,
our course hes bevel marked out end it
will be pureued ergard,eas of con-
s. quenties; let Illot be distinctly under-
stood. No matter w ho or w hat 30U are,
if you fail in your duty to the public'
then you may louk out for criticism.
T11141 will be done in the int. ru st ot our
City, and becauee the NEW ERA is deter-
mined to break up a good many practices
that have heretofore 11 on kited In Pour
midst.
A Leap Year Dilemma
&War Kee Era:
FAIRVIEW. March 5 -As %%toted I
suppose be naturally the vitae with one
leaving (I say it revereutly, as I appre-
clat .7 the protection of God's handle ork)
my peremeal endoweuenis, I etu betit-
ere(' to death this 3 ear with proposals.
Whenever drefuse a girl she flies all to
piece.' and nearly tette& my heol off, as
if I Wan tO alai I lave become so
distracted from that I thitik to be ex-
trected from thie world would be a
pleasure. 1 can't help tbe girls felling
in love a itie nee, and they neede't call
we heartless, for goothass knows I don't
try te gain their tender regard. On the
contrary, I won't even raise my eyes or
blow iny nate outside of th:e houee,
fear Very will think I ant trying to dir
And if they do iustinctiVely feel my
deep. magnetic mature, it Is certainly my
mi-lortune, not my fault; no disrespect
meant to the lattice. I am, as 1 guees
vu have by thie time found out. a re-
ticent and 014d -st gentlemanhot it seems
that I ullloot recape melte, as I have
received exactly Iliteen propogals (duce
January 1st, and being as I am ot a re-
fined anti regerveil teteeperement, these
staires de coeur cathe me much ember-
reap:went, herause nothing affecte nie
wore than to repeal: coldly to the angelic
being called woman and theu, when a
girl Connie. and oafs "1 loVe Yott."
etever know nothing, and barely that;
my knees get shaky, my feet and hamlet
seem to eelarge visibly, get In the way
generelly and assume r attitugles
habitusily foreigie to my- a matey t•
test-graceful twin, my tongue kettle
up until It props my mouth open, which
poeithm you know, perhaps by expe-
rience, to be, ely the least of it, uncom-
fortetgle oue wecustomed to appear
at ease. Wozst of ell, my usually clear
perception become.; so moddled that 1
can scarcely telt whether am propos-
hog to the girl or glee to we. Once I
found I had engaged uiteelf to lime girls
at the same time, though I Lever did
and don't remember any tideig about it.
They conepatett notes aed vowing vete
Keener, eeteree to me euccessively with
their OphilOne es( devoted self, a hid'
eere-aell, 114/f exaaly veer ,,hurdeierel
with compliments. Fur the geoid through the felth, the untie ing energy
Miele they lead reserved the etweete•I‘ and the pstient pereeverance of its 
own
citieries.' If tlezepe citizens are willing
tor it to fall behind, Le Lair ah insignifi-
cant place in the rear of the proceplon
while its rivale are reaping the fruits of'
their pewit:ham and their energy no
power can save It felon evil a fate. JI
oe are tsontent that Qv owe perripery
ehould feed our riveleo, build up their
markete and suettin their institutions
we may expect nutlineg else. But for-
tunately for ourselves, there ere but fee
citizene tide kited among us, 'bele are
but few men In Hopkinsville who would
not make tome sacrifice for Hopkins-
villelo Inter, Iler citizens believe in




I publialineg the docket of the mind
nal court fur March, the NEW EitA
failed to state that there a ere a number
of mimes On the list of those charged
with violatjun of tOe prohibition law
whose cases had leati tried bY Judge
%Aintree under an act euthorieing the
same. Among diet list is out Mr. Jailers
Herat, we believe the name is, Ito
thinks his fair name and reputation has
Oren neginircluoi, that his tiharacter
suseatined derious Miter) arid that a dark
cloud hail teen cast over loio br ght and
protni.iog life. Far be It twin the Neel
ERA to inteutioually iiijure the repeti-
tion of Any Olie, 111.1441i lee* cart a blot
upon an ercuthemi hitherto kept [41 pure
mid spotless. We haste to make repar-
ation anti here give the di•position Of
.11is eater : Oil. the duckei there are re-
corded seventeen cases sg.reet. W. R.
Lim* aiiii Jamea Rem. Ilern has twee
before .1 W fries 011rt ele v
111141 the books show the
following dispositiou of the cages: In
indictment No. le0 the j ay felled to
agree; in le3, 191, and lad the Pay
hound for defendant ; in 179, le7, 184
anti Ina Here IWILM fifty dollars ($50)
on each ciee; In 14, and 1 pp, not
guilty and mutes dierniesed, The bal-
ance (six cases; according to Judge
Winfreele !yoke are still pendirg and
are set for April 3rd. I !I Chia eounec-
tion the Nate Eke desires to say that he
the mow of Chas. Morris, (-barged ith
the seine off-nee, the defendsvt was ate
quitted. Mr. J. Tate was also al qui..ted
by a lury In feta (lases, after two trials.
tl gilt ! in the turVetity-riXtli chapter
of Moses, seventh ver.e, Cateline say• I
°ItuVei y e one aolother" *hall we lett
olwy holy teachings.? I seem to
BRADLEY AliAIN.
He Tackles the Wrong Mau and Is'
Laid Oat.
Szarcely two a relief hive pas-ed sin el
a e ited tour readt r• 01 Vie fatal
a Rota. N a young man Ole
employ • f the L. It N. railroad, by W.
L. Bradley , *orthicon and desperate
ratiootsanie. Gitst Might about sieves
o'clock Bradley hail another dittivulty
al 1. 1. N.- employe Doe
Mee a negro who has the reputation
of being •Filet and peacefully disposed
mtge. !trolley Neel Herten lad met at
the house ol has. Green, colored, near
the iiirt.-tsb'e. Cloirley Green ite
he ha bears no very revery char-
acter leen-ode They lool all be. it drink-
ing wild Were eittieg around the glove
when Biatiley remarked that souse one
lad told a al-en lie cm him duriteg ids
ex tuditheog te int.. go one rep lad to his
assertion. Ile (lien funeral to Horton
and remarked to litue, you are the one
that told it. Horton replied thee lee
was not even tweeted at the Ire aml
kneW eteloing of it. Headley then re-
peated the state meet and at the same
thus rifting with Ills band he hie pocket,
threatened to kill Ihertoe. The latter
therteepon picked upset poker fr he
flaw and k Bradley acmes the face,
knocking hint back !tato the chair ant:
striking hint again across the head.
lir then left tile house Neel came doe ti
to thi Jill to surreeder lohneelf. Ote be-
leg told that he multi not get ha he
*reit tip to a pi.liceinati, gave Hiner-It
ali41 was placed in jilt. Bradley was
taken to hie hotline , wsualede are
very 'Lethal*); the blow across the face
',hatter d the cheek bone mod broke his
nose while tl e lick on Vie croN II of the
nerd fractered tar skull and w,11 In all
probability prove fatal. Ile *Re
Weilliemlay 'Herein The iron
poker anti vehicle the blow was etruk is
about three het lung and *eight+ at
least three pound...
scan the fottire, and twtore me lees
eright ph vire. As 1 41e..eri 41 the hill
of life oil my j ntritey heavenward I see
your tall let ledgeltle form beeille me, and
the itiNOrt glanee of your Lillie el ea as,
(when I et mop toe and stUtlIble)
y our strong pulls ine out ot the
 d-puddit s eked briar patched that be-
set our way. And- olien vete stop to
rest lay souse cool lake ovrr whose bo-
om th.e moonlight softly shines. 3 heir
gentle voice eootheit Me, %hen 1 etart
itlid .11114141er ill Iright at the bass bel-
low nig of a frog. or et hell, tenting
the liquid writers 4.1 the lase, 1 swallow
tailps le, "sweet. sweet visum, fool-
ish, dream!" fear I have been
Involging spherical abbet ration (re
tile pliy•ics sat) ) met will have te te-
em' Irvin orheres tii nrrestrial
1 nosh stly twg you w ill toot immodestly
construe eny modest r• (pest. Itid not
flelen, ol Troy (no, uelleve it Ma
J0/111. on Ate), tell Wm. Welker ef her
love? (led et *aim% leap year, at thal)
lid tett Cleopatra search the et oriel nver
tor A tithoity, and tell him of
her al eirtit ffections ? A iett did not
Venue threw herself it. Ole arms tet
Pluto? Thee ally nay hot follow
iheir glorious exemplee? S.veet love
adieu. Write soon to 3oter go erre y•
'celery, groevenor-gelletry, foot-in-the
grave tong girl. J1.1t1'.HY
Driving Park Aseociation.
The colt stakes of the (Arledge' Count)
Driving l'ark, Hopkineville, , cl. Bed
ifi'aetbiorunab7 #001, it hie the folow noted-
jukes: 9EAR OLD, cutrie's srake
Simons, Louisville, Ky., Talisman.
by Principe.
E. Jenkina. Gallatin, Teen., A nide
Lively, by Sewn illienapes
Robe Dixon. Iletelereen, Ky., Mollie
Dixon, by Prilicipe.
L. L. Durres , Jr., Letdeville, Ky .
Liz.zie Mac, by Nutwood.
0. E. Jarrett, Hopkiesville, Ky..
Bonnie Hambietwilan, by McCurd3's
Hambletonia ti.
vro YEAR oLD, MERCHANT'S STARK.
DrIlsey, M Idulletown, Ky ,
liontrever, by Ziltieuell
1.. 1.. Dorsey. Jr., Louisville, lete,
Lidgete, ley Zilvetedi Iluidelust.
R. 0. Donley, Midelletueet, Ky., .p-
hy retie, by Epaulet.
J. L. Jenkites, Teem., Wei
Th01116 by Scot t Thomas,
(Cumberland Velley Fern', Nashville,
'feline bay colt, by Tenbeepee
dam by Eitterprise.
Gill & Nletiethardt, Clarksville, Tenn,
Slit? Six, by Nutwood.
ROA. Dixon, Ilendereen, Ky Red
Clover, by Principe.
detne, bay colt, by Principe.
W. E. Bennett, Evansville, hid.,
Nellie, by Principe.
.1. la. Taylor, St. Bethriteren, 'leen ,
Markwell, by Bona-Vida.
R. II. Holland, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Legate, by Temeeesee Wilkes.
Jan. Medley, Hopkinaville,
Doctor W., by Moultrie() Forrest.




B. Campbell, Hopkiiisville, Ky.,
Disappointment, by Masubrino For.
rest.
R. B. Withers, HopkInsville, Ky.,
Withers, by Lake Boy.
We Are Pregressieg.
The Most satiefactory evidence of
city's prosperity ip the increase of its
busingess houees. In spite of the ery of
"hard [Wiese" and the tempprary lull
of trade catered by tee ionig doeith bus-
iness !tonere have been reared end oc-
cupied In Ilopiticsville anti ilOW enter-
priers have been founded thirieg tier
dull season, alio( aleich goes far Le show
that the people of Hilo city have not
centred to believe in its future greatnese
awl are preparing for the new era of
proeperity which their enterpri es led
perseverance will bring about. There
are • f,e3v week spirited citizens who sit
directly dowo sod sey Pat our business
is failleg off and our orritory daqv be-
ing fearrewed down Lu apelent lignite.
ifliese men are uo friends to Hopkins-
ville, no Wends to its industries find in-
stitutions. A city eau proeper (wily
^OW .0-110.---
Veminiesloners Sale.
llaeter Cunemiseioner I. Itureett sold
to the highest bidder at the court house
door Mondry, the following property :
I) A. BrOliallgh VP, Mrs. Slaughter,
house 111141 lOt (di North Main street,
HopkingvIlle, $2,600; bought by J. 0.
Cooper.
Landes & Clark vs. G. W. Rodgers,
tract of nil In North Christien, $21111 94;
bought by Mrs. S. 0 Rogers.
G. H. Merritt vs. W. 11. Merritt, lot
in Ilopkimoville, $157.77; bought by
G. H. Merritt.
M. Haring VS.
acres of land on
bought by 11. Hanna.
T. W. Hardy vs. 3I. T. Heger, track of
land in North Christian, $ifiXt; bought
by T. M. Hardy.
Breathitt & Stites vs. J110. Jordao,
tract land in North Christian, $100;
bought by Breathitt 4 Stites.
J. E. West, 150
Pond River, $450;
A Pointer.
'flee foundry and machine works id
Mr. M. Hanna an itotitutioir whieb
ilopkinseille can ill IA ad to 'ow. Mr.
11stina Is it 'tractive I mechanic 01 Wi
awl varlet! experience, anal IU thili
itliitre energy anti push. makilig him in
ever) any 1,111. of the meat itkelul vitt-
eslie t.f Ir.. lie 1'4410,4
Welitified ipkitabrille a interests
✓ed has coutributed as mud' as any
other rii ten to %aril. tailidleg up her
helieories. ND. Hai lin tit as teaks-
ville Isst week sael a e litter It Irene him-
self 'het, w do re he ens es NIt..41 up-
on by ea committee of leale tan ince of
that elty alio desired to know Hui II
be etni'd take it.e. cohsideretlen prop•
looking Ili removed of lila
plow ft( in II. plinst Ille Clarksville.
31r. II into& hammed the gentlemen
that hig bialitese let pkli,ovilla was
prnopering. that I lit y must offer extra-
ordinary belie euienis fur him to con-
eider. They leave made tl,e following
propoeitIon as Mr. Manua infornia us ;
"Tie y wou'd psy the trarialentation
of his ulant, they would pureliage ti lot,
erect him it with &deviate fa.
cilities, anti exempt the SAMS from tax-
ation for a petit of ten y ears." These
are Melted extrtordieary inducements,
8101 far (rum blandeg our sister city we
Mtlit co eel the energy antl pluck
that 'prompted ouch sit teetegrprisiug
'tepee. Oil Ilie other hand iir. Hanna
• be celittilre4 fir r accepting etude
a literal propoeitioti, if' he thinks by
owl' a IlitiVe he ct Wei teeter loinaarif.
Flea emit" serves to verily the assertion
diet the New Eas hes rt peaterily made
(hat if "Ilopkinsville le content to be
what elle is, she can never be anything
mere." if ehe is coetteet to.patiently
ield her liestitutiune to her rivals the
latter u ill not refuge to haul them away.
We glee tide as an item of news and
deli% charge 01011011g fer the com-
ments.
•
Te The New Era.
Died, Feb if Wallas Mason, son
pf Fg. le. and 4 D Mr.son, of Feirview,
y . Little W Allem was Indy ofie year
*lid eight some ant uli *leen ele•th Oatmeal
MI» fur its wee. It le osel (hie reepet
to g:ve up these little Wide Oi
and walk the pole of *Wenn them,
but in another view, there Le
joy. Jesuit says, l'of ouch IS the king-
dom of heaven." Hence when the ea
little ones die Coq leave no doubt be
hind them as to their future, and besides,
they art• furdver freed from the allfferings
and dieappointenents of tiois life. Wei-
hte leaves liln parents, five brothers and
one sister to mourn oeer his moulderieg
;rasa:. ileara oiler light alit' gay are
now oserwhelmod with sadness. Born
to buil lete rote, but hie 'le in heaven.
It is Indeed sail to pars with tide darling
love. Alas lie has gotee to grow le Ins
garden of Gal foreViter. Little Wallas,
we miss his loving place at home.
lie Is leaping, calm') sleeping. in a beW mad..
Rave 14,-.1,ty.
We are Weeping, 61664tly w‘e.pAig,1. r.i ii, darling
gOtle away.
One by one the g mule shuplerdu gather lamb.
truant every to'd,
'Voids them to his lowing bosom with a leader-
ova untold
one by one the Lord win call to, asor iator
Isere is done,
Itati there as as eross tbe r.t e he Ina inset
(r•Istly aria •
Ar:STI6.
a ...ea • - --••• .6.- •
A NOVEL BE .
While 1 am not a bettiog man, said
F. J. Cheney, of the flren of F. J. Che-
ney co , 1 considered it ney religieus
duty to make that fellow a bet, you see
lee wad about ilea'', and I pier* he WOlild
11•Ve died before spring, if 1 had not
gut him on the bet. i'vu know some men
lead rather lager their life then love a
hundred, well lie ens one of that kind,
and we both came a.e ir elog out, but I
sated ley hieutired atel it only cost hien
ten tiltia 'a OW ii•• s.i.t for
me one (ley need *eel the duentere ha I all
given him up te die, with the catarrh
I told li tit that I won' I bet ttOu
that 11 dl's Cure wool,' core
4 r %weld give hien $100 If it failed.
Ile te elf the letter propndellen. 'I his
was ihree morales age; )(ote ere how he
looke lioW, don't you, as aell as any
one, need hdently. A mericae. Tolelle, 0.
sew—
A Suicide.
Nirs. Dillon, wife of 3Ir. Jim Dillon,
near Edmonton, committed euicide last
Sunday month g under pecielier circum-
stance*. Seturalay evenieg, Mrs Dillon
complained of not fewilies well. Sun-
day mineling Mr. Dillon get up and kin-
dled a fire as usual, went back to bed
and dropped off to sleep. Wheel be
next awoke, Mrs. Dillon had dressed
herself lie her Sunday clothes and left
the house. Woe was tracked about a
mile to South Fork creek where she had
waded Mtge water about breueteleep and
drowned herself. l'Itehody then drifted
out Imo deeper water, where it was
found a short %bile nfterwards. No
motive le krown for the deed, other
than Mrs. Dillon had shown slight signs
of mental derengement for a short while
previpta. She was a lady greatly es-
teemed, and Was well advanced in years,
having a family of, grown children
Dillong were residents of the Rot,'
neighborhood, mid the bad affair occurred
near where Clay Lick (-reek empties Into
South Fork, and about a half-ndlo from
the crossing of the Ohogier road.-Glas-
gow Times.
Tobacco News.
Tht re a as MO elillillaiatilIe crowd at
'change Wednesday, and every.
body was happy over the etrotig urieee
that ruled 1 Os Producer, the inn ei
&eel tl e teller it j Gum' Ingellier. All
agree that the Market Was stronger and
JJJJJ re re-wilier this week than nt any oth-
er dine Since tlir season opened. The
sales were tinily large, site oiterhm
good e ith but tew rejectious. There is
a decided upward tendency on all
grades. l'he proepeem tor the Hopei
kineville market are xcerdi ugly tt-
tering. The iisceipts conipare favors.
bly ith any previous year alien the
drutith Keel ecart-iiy uf plants' is taken
into consideration. Our prices for flee
grades a:tiered on this board ale hot ex-
celled in any market. Fanner* v. re.
member three trete.
Several hogsheads of Hew leaf, as our
y(1141600116 will show, fold fur $14 00
anti UpWarils Ode week.
. IL, Neaten & Co., sold for W. W.
Crews 3 hogeheade of new leer at #13 50
and $10 50.
Farmers should be very careful to
prize their toba«Pre at pod keeping COW.
d it:ire:et;cock, Fraser at Rage:dale sold
Ode week 53 Ithuls. as follows :
13 !elide. med. to good leaf, $11 50,
12 25, 9 75, 8.60, 8 90, 8 40, SI 50, 8.0U, 1
st 8.75, 3 at 9.00
15 hilt's. (1111'1110n leaf, $7 80, 7.75,
7.40, 7 25, 7 35, 7 55, 5 itt 7.50, 3 at 7 ME
13 !elide geed tugs, $6.1.40, 7 at 6 25,
at 7 00, 3 at 6 50.
5 Wide. C011111100 itigs, 25.00, 5 S0, 4.70,
frosted lugs, $4 50, 3 C5, 3 25,
4 3701,041,150
4 at 3.50.
Ilatherry & Slayer sold this week 23
Weds as follows:
1 hied. wrappieg leaf, $14 25.
7 Wide, good leaf, $10.511 to 8.75.
It) " amnion leaf, new and old,
$8 50 to 6 75.
5 idea liege, $6 SO to 4 00.
M. H. 5, Non & Co., sold this week
19 litele. Rit 1011oti
2 Idols old lugs, $3 30 to 4 50.
4 fele Is. lieW lugs, $4.70 to 6 25.
5 Melee old leaf, $7.00 to 8.00.
7 Mids. new leaf.$7 50 to 12 50.
lilt, 0sither o. eold ct Weds. as
toilette:
15 Meta medium new leaf $700 to 9 00.
" good old lei 50 to II 50.
" Neve' lugs $2 50 to 0 50.
A bernathy 4 , sold this wee k '25
1111 71eilisolsri.1111:1)(71. :het% leaf, #8 51 fo 6 50.
8 low le f $5 50 to 50,
" legs $4 la to 5 60.
MARKET REPORTS I•
ICorrecteul for each tome b) tlue basal dra'erft.1
oustre
sitheot,nd•-i:r.tigar i•iiied •
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OPUta;i:1;klielas, ike. per dos
N ilit eil, per Mudge'














Controlling markets lower on grain and pro
volutes
LOU SV I LLE.
(Corrected tor every issue from tit t inAlly pa
per. of the itay hefore.1
YIterViefolie.










75 to 5 ZS
4 75 to 5 00 
 55 to I 7
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I. 11,.. at I I.at a 15 to 6 .44/
t. orn meal p.,r1tundred lbs balled 1 Is to
(JELIN* HAY.
wIlICAT-t 'arrive OS to
lamotterry ird 4 to
Cons -No. 1 nit red Ill, to
W bite 51 t.•
!sear. St 8 .
Over-. It to Rat.
kV It-V41. 1 Sato
Hat ...Yawl timothy .. 13 el/to
C toro 110014114 illi
IA.% griut • 11 Oa tnif 00
S tle 01 2$ hisde. tobacco hy Wheeler, Mrs.' INJ Vtierin• 'mount:IL 
t0 to
111. : 11 1 'TT Ill —I wove eoutaury to la It
.4w grAdell
Dialog the first of last month our
Market 'opt ned rather strotag and con-
dom d so until the latter part, allele it
tweeme More irregular With a slight de-
chile oil nearly every thlog, the failing
elf is iog greatest on lugs at the lower
grades of leaf.
he finer grade& of Ile* ttrop con-
tititte to have preference over the old!
and atelle at nein•li higher prima fur same
quelity, although 'Lott of the receipLea
et new Ittla tar lave - shown quite role
...mention. We lead setae tine mown
for !seedling in the barns during the
mutate and Irom %hat I hear meat of
the crop lea already beet. stripped, aeld
will be marketed -le earlier tide sea-
son limn iota Al.- II. Gel I in Clarks-
ville Democrat,
The Elkton Progreass Pep ; Judging
Crime the lillItiber pl eater& beteg
sow o., the titbit...4e I rup ha tisk reel of
the county wilt tee large.
We fet Tient ly motive handsome maw
ples of wrappers neglected Too much
smoke. "Extols kneels of hicotine" killed
them -Tobacco Leaf.
Farneire would do well to coveider
the lollewing, Item ihe Courier-Jour-
nal: From the papers In every cotint
in the state where tobacco Is growl!.
may be gathered intelligence belicatins
that a to• 111/i ly Unprecedented Crop
be put in. E tele farmer a ill plant
without reigned to the intentions of tile
neighbor, anal 'side very ill-th flied
ideas ot hat the product w ill be. led
blind y no by the faturs of prices
which prevailed this veal.  Should then-
be any II° PIN) to think about the met
ter they will be unwilling to run the
risk of missieg the high prices which
might rpeult, loping :that gotne oti.er
raiser a ill huld oil. The dasiger le es-
weirdly great with regard to burley to-
bacco, aped if this article ot tobacco does
not make a good many people, other
than email bo) s, elck neat fall, it will
be little Jima of minuoilous.
In dank lied*, the Lerner graded of
leaf were about steady at quotations.
t (tinnier] leaf and low lugs end trash
were tineggIng aril dull. 111, j*ctions
are frequera sod reateipts and sales are
running light. Preparation& for a
large bilrley crop continue, and beds are
10 Weis. new term lenf $8 50 to C 50 Dairy
5 " lieW lege $8 00 it. hes csaires--taley create cheekier
TN Ms
1U '• old cum leaf $8 30 to 5 gi uoint .iwernas
•klig shire" $e UU to 3 35 Itetus-ee dos
eue-hosee grown







Bina. •st, sacie-1•rime 111..t
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5 25 to 54
4 75
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1 IA to I SO
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:Reported ba S StamIgratio Co Lice oek
Commission Merchante.L
1..01'16‘ ILLS. Malreh 7.-C•TTLZ-Tbe market
remains steady and active tor good .toelt, MIS
the prtres ere drm at about the onotatioes,
with prospects of a .teady market all Me ward,
thlieopoesa--.Tinhre-emiessrriet emotes steady and at
with all t.bi ffertng. tlutpoge,1 of. I huleh-
ere are sellteg at $3 4 to $5 50, good natieL and
light .I.TO to 55 to. Pruaneetesteady.
SaLltr AND Lampe-There i• no change to
lade. We regsrd two ws, itet as ear, arm, •10.1
the p ar clear of all closes., whl e the prospecta
are good.
Lattle-Caood to extra shipping. LEV
1.!'ighti.1411•hip:ing",1,30) to 1.300 *42 Uso 70 4 00"
4 00 to 4 b
htionduP:714Olextra' ateo
• ,•nimon and rough oxen 2 2.5 tol





Medttlin to good butchers. . 30 to 4 SO
°tuition to medium butcher& 2 50 to 9 00
Thin. rough otters, poor cows sad
. 1 50 to 2 3$
Hoa."8111., hove:egepaek i or and butcher. I FO to Id
am to goo: I/kitchen, .... 40 to 5 50
Light aie bunt butchers 35 0073 1,0 41 2550
She:43;2'1'd Lambe, lair so Ira I
(.;.81niunitringto rne4lavn
Extra Limbs . NM)" tot:4107145
tommon to Medina) lames 4 50 to S 003
Cirealt Court.
The Mart h term of Circuit Court
convened Monday. Judge Grace being
absent it devolved upon tbe bar to elect
a temporary juige and at 7 u'cluek the
gentlemen of the bar assembled fur this
purpose. The first ballot stood as fol-
lows: Sypert (4-Merierreoie 4-MeCar-
roll 2-Dowiter 1. Cul. 53 pert lavieg
received majority of the votes aret
was declared elected ere (rod. Col.
S)pert thaliked thee geed( Of the
bar for the honor they bad owelerred
upon IOW. It was a perfect sierpriar, he
had tot dreamed of such a thing, but
billet they had dimwit hum ts prealtle
during the absence of Judge Glace Me
would discharge the duties incuenbetie
Lyon the place to Lhe best of his
red wonld rely note the age atid ex-
perience of hie brothers at the bar for
abeigLitlier. COI Sypert was thee, sworn
in and the grand jury called. They are
as follows:
Ira F. Ellis, foreman, Sam Dillard, (1.
C. Braelser, Jim Huggins, Jno. Over-
shiner, Marlon Moore, JI60. Orr, Mar-
tin bails, Geo. Steger, E. W. Glass,
Hiram Smith, W. 111. Anderson, Sam
Garnett, J. .1. Litchfield, Winstaui lies-
ry, Juniuo Southern'. The grind jury
was charged and sworn, atter %bleb
court atijourised until 1 o'clock.
The follow ing cares were disposed of
Wedueselat , and numerous other/ ana-
tinued :
Comae-epee-v.4h s. 11. Wile., c
a. w. Fined S4.3 00 and Wet&
COMMOtinealth vs. Walter %Veneer,
c.. c. d. w. Fined $25 00 aud costa.
Continue wealth vs. Wm. Donaldson,
grand later , bond of OW, forfeitees.
•
- Commohwealth vs. Wm. Henry, col.,
petit larceny. Defendant failed to ap-
pear and bond forfeited.
The grand jury has heeled Jewel to
Mediates, a hich probably account* for
the fact that several IlopkIneville men
leave business in adjohaing counties.
Fergnseaville.
II•selsltorretpoedesos.
Finicit'sosTILta, KY., March 3 -To-
bacco is the able topic of conversation
in this vicinity at present. The farmers
aroused are aiming to put in large cropa.
Pedlar* it they would go in for qualty a
little more and not so much for quantity
they would do better.
W haat la Mak vicinity Is eat lashing
very well.
A singles will begin at Le Fears
nebool-hasmis Oho Ibril lisdatsiar eight in
this month hich will continue twelve
Saturdays and Sundays.
Ms. and Mrs N eh I y havelleterned
home Impost !F. ata, . w
wig". isr
Mr. Job, .
is attesding 'obese° Woks your
city this week.
Rev. J. E. Baggrt will preach at old
Pleasant Hill next Sunday.
Rev. J. ti.-ligralin wit' preach at tbe
Fears seboal-bonse the Sunday night
In this month.
We do not like to suggest, but It e
think if some of the eorrespondenta of
the New Ea• would write original
things their letters would be mese in-
tevesteti ONO tiny iietestbahas .
417Pcortrw.
Braee p.
You are feeling depressed, yoer ap-
petite is poor, you are bothered with
Eisedscbe. you are Adgetty, nervous,
and generally out of estrus, and want to
brace up Brace up, but not with
stimulants, epring medicines, or bitters,
whit* have fur their basis very cheep.
bad whisky. and which stimulate you
or an hour. and then leave you in
worse coieditton than before. W hat you
want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy actlon Liver
and Kidoeys. reetore your vital=
give renewed heaitit arwl
Such a medicine you will Bed In Ilex-
tele hitters, and ottl16 50 cents a bottle at





Centaur Liniment is the most wisnfiplril Pain-Curer
.the world has ever knows.'





C. It. IT t
W..) El T,
Special Attenti
All tobarc ire 1.11•Pol
It . «twee w . YU Wig.
P1‘03P3RI='2,03111/5.
T. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
t,E. TENN . moPILIIISVILLIP,
Eiebeage. 10 11 Main Street.
Salesman W H AtinDA 4."""‘Sakamraaa
Hook-ieeper 7. 11. 1, A 1.11J.1144$•••• 81111k-kitiPsf•
to Sampling WI $ elite g Tobacco " Advances
lied' on Consignments .1
owes. we hate written Instructions to the eostilsr7. *".
IvS_ INT=1...6E01NT 44, q9.iva
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERMAN&
HopkInsville Warehouse, Ilth a n
Reptleaellle. Ay. stmas end Stables hat wrie4sIstila *Manse
NAT 4; tITIIER. Manager JAC. GANT. saPemaa.
04NT & C € DAMAN_ V
X7 044 t Z"0, NIPgraardektiCOW1111421.
Totface• and IP litii•t Velosaiesiew hiereisenete, asephrtasweslow. kg,
J W McCaughey , President. Do' ctors: B Saws,* D 4vons, t. helm% If Q.
Osier*, it. Legume. A. lj. Boa*
7'. REIINDOlt. II ILI,r1f, InerAvre. 1r011 P. MAJOIL
.2iHriab
being prepare! anti goer' as bat as the warm eincere grasp of the hand for Ur 4:30113 Ea (a amp 3Eg Eel 4E
5 grin" 40
weather w pee Fertile: Home
.1ourtiaj.
Mr. 11 Ai• f/ttninp of ;forth rlatte
Neb • open' several days in liopkinsville
this week, bringleg Itle lettere of
intraluetion to Pt %era' ilopkinsville
gentlemen. Mr Mongol k peeking a
location in the 'south anti left Hopkins
ville tor Birmingham, Decatur, seed
other a eiteee•
- -
Notwithstanding the inclemency of
the weather Montle), there was an im-
mense croet1 of people ie the city.
They came lia treat every direction.
The professional juror was banging
abaut the court house willing and anx-
ious to make one of the "bulwark of ,
liberty." 'llie candidate was among Herndon Hallums & Co.9
Ike yeomanry with a storeotyped smile
npon hie patriotic eoneeteusewe sad a
each rustic friend. Several tine head ol
mulee changed hands at fair prices.
ROBT B ▪ WITHERS, Cerel Agent•Businese was good in all breeches oftrade. a
•
Did Yee everl
w. 11. Revels, M. D., of Biltimore, GRANGE WAREHOUSE
mai., tap : I have been In the prat,.
t iue of medicine fur over eighteeo years,
Rivriage Lfeeases. 
i but pryer leave I seen the equal of Hod-
e n le E 
gra' Sarsaparilla. It lea! worked mink
SI. e. et algrses to allay A. 
Caipp.... . Cies here he testing Uhtueistiern and
Scroftsia. Have almost conic lo the con-
bell. _
elusion that 1 cameo' practice without
Rife Watt to r3Imairl i2Jiqa)er Pendletoti. It." ould by all druggietie.
CLARKeVILLE, TENN.
Cub advance. on Tob loco ID store. or in tbe hands of respoesible tenser, and desires. All
Toliseum thawed whtle tullairwe et tie eiPeese Of elf ser• ei•stif w "re Sh.r. 1P• miPolore• awl
then willoolu thrliFft ■°‘ fuiLthlInt
Ei.434:3113•1WIED1111 afir.43,11,41. IMPIDTP41641.11.11,
Thai any Douse* the WasearaCiatiory
••••••-•-•"E•a6ele 6- . •••••••,-
1888. 1
v- - - -Mr-
SPRING. '1 1-- 1:888-1
ler I I it
A. C. SHYER & CO:;"
THExPOPULAR :-:CLOTHIERS•,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this eity.
30 STYLES OP SPRING OVERCOATSPe
=4=31
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pickof the very
bestmakes, and the greater portion of them we co-RtrQ1
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits;'-
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,:int_
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are, beauii;.
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tail‘e611
art." No such line of garments were ever showit in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are ready to buy or
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER. GLASS COMM.



































Nov Ere Prase*" ea Poeliabing Co.
Ii A TRAIL
FRIDAY. MARCH 9. I'I.
To Subscribers.
The data with your
name printed on the
- manta or wrapper of
is your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the let day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
Some anti °actg.
Jas. Clardy, of Sens, was hi thir city Saturday.
lir. Chow Shyer, et Cimenanti, la taLthe city.
R. S. Lindsay, of I. min, was in the alley Moe-
la y.
Dr, W. S. Dull°, of Severly, was in Lb* city
Shismille pipe. ief Femme" oven t itiatiey la
tee oily.
Geo. Smiley, of South Christian. was In bogus
Ude week
Iilkylese (erhart, of Clarksville. meat Sunday
is Ille cur
A. C. Shyer has gone cast to lay to a stock of
aitg seeds.
4112 A. O. Beak has returned Irian tbe
.oryietwe asuresse.
414441. M. Barker. el math Christian'. was iny'reesear.
4it "Slot s'aio. • thrifty issmar of Rowell; was in
$ ate sit4 V.******4•• •
Kim Mollie Radford, of Pembroke, was
the edgy Wednesday
Mao Hann Kelley, of Ceske,. is ii. ting the
faintly of Dr. Gain.
Col. Jao. I). Morris, of South h• Immo, was
in She city this week
Maas Hasa* Dilater, of Lou asy ille, is Use guest
of Mr. mid Mrs.. Bassett.
Kee Penick mad J. H. Fergmon, of Sal ut.ria,
woes la Um city Monday.
Madam D Jambs lida g lee met to pwrielneme
her stock of spring millinery.
Nina re Price Wm returned to lb. country
OSSEO arips at bip•
tat. Rutherford, of Seward. Neb. Is
violins Mrs. tate Rutherford.
Mies Jesus. Slaughter. of Louisville, is visit
irg Mir sister Mrs. J. H. Fraskel.
Mm. Dr T. W. Mahn has returned from a
Mot a revere.l weeks in Georgia.
Mimi Mamie Lou Hughes. of Morgaraelit,
•mitied frieadr is the city last week.
Reba. Shorter, a proirstaitnt farmer of north
Chrietsac, wastit thoeity Saturn',
lavfm. mid Sam LAPP", si south
wdre lathe eftv Moodily.
J. b Ranshill, of Provideacia, Ky., was it tlw
SPY tile seek !metre ands Ilia tabseeo.
Jao. W. Payne spent m•eral days in Nash-
inns, this week, cm rote-mows' hi, eine.
his. Lenin Leigh Fulltlove left Monday to
Ant !friends le Elisslietbtows sad
mim *my Peey:deriallia• se Hem. Ame-
lia Posy, visited millivolt in the city ttim week.
heAf *sea seerimato5.e4 Rae wers se a visit
-WIND clay, uwessal1.1me teatime Prof. Burt
Kn. Wafter Wisdoms aad Mrs Men Garseti.,
of Pembroke, were ie Use linty shopping Mint-
*ay. •
Mks Bora al•y Featherston. 5$. vet u• zed
front a visit to (needs and sentinel la Clarke-
vale.
ewes% Ala Clareee u ha. resented how
, J4••••• I omit will Waite i a Hopkinsville per-
monmetly.
Dr. W. K. Nesbit is twine fres ths Louisville
Usiversity, hailer graduated from the undi-
es.] tweastamt of that tantitnUon.
Leiden Services.
Al Grace church (Episcopal) there
will be service and lectures every Wed-
7 sad Priday during Lent, at 3
p.... On Good Friday at 11
dosoloiM as usual on Sundays.
Ip fuelled-
XI There!
The geod people s larkweille felled






It ho pses =Clarksville Chrooicle.
talons* ittiveRie Colieetkag.
Receipt; an tile °Rios of Collector
oos) (or ;he liordA ofPablrliarY. 16611i
41631110
wild-opt damps.. .-...;f0,316 10
13,914 ta
••••••• • .0- 456 94
gar istaps.  263 10
Seer stamps-   14I 0U

























lir Alm. Malan, •.doeiggass, of Martins-
burg, West Va., and Miss Mary A.
Campbell, of this city, were united In
--esarrtegc at the Baptiet church at 4 la
o'clock Wedneettim aftat000n by Bee.
J • N• Prastritte. The othendonto were
Miss Lee Campbell and Mr. Harrison,
a Virginia, Miss Susie Edmunds sod
*r. Gus Moore. The ushers were
AIL‘taci Her/ 4.ban4441, Wraw
-110. and Frank Out. Mr. 8 nod gram
id s youug man of ne business capacity
snd Is con nee4sei with & banking
gition in ids native city. Illsq Mary
wait otta of the belles a Hopkingrille
alety ad has many friend's who, while
they uongratulate the groom upon hie
raze good tonuae, regret to lose her
fc41*.ibeir midst. Tim bridal ccuple
left on doe evening train for an exten-
sive tour through the eastern cities.
The Now Las's hest wishes sects nom y
them.
*it prow as pr. Ware's.
e-
Ours siiilfUirs tweet elegem stereo of he
kind ever enjoyed by the young people
c(ty was die pat* at the country
ilso 0113r. awl Rs Was., is hen-
dicier:kw, [Terry and Janus, Fri
y night. The bad weather p (tied no
dra w back to tie immerse of the evening.
'Pim guests were royally entertained and
Made to root peefeetly at setae. Too
moon can not be said in praise of the
)s01$41141,Mhs.V. A t abou t 1030 the
Imola wars blotted into the dining
bail to partake as royal (east, such as
only the Dr. and Mrs. Ware are noted
for. •ftsr supper was served an ad-
i'ur"Offiffs+4, she ps,14 Wa.siatie sod
Use efsvey *ere entertained by soma
imam deitgbotul music. Among those
In attendance were noticed;
. Rim Lula Wistfree suit Walter Wood,
Vies Madge Yatrleigt and Grey Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Yeland, Jr., Miss
Fannie Fairleigh and Sherwood Buck-
.", * 140614 Burnett d L Bock-
Ailk0 011eliktraso Punta and Victor Fu-
'40a. é.Illhd Turps and it.. Cooper,
Miss Ureen Hour, and Jouetta Minh,
Mum Nannie Barbour and Kit Wyley,
MIA km* lltaishagen and Chas. A ntier.
sea, ass Susie mites and Bryan Hop-
Wax* asel Will Toady,
Miss Mary Rasifo.rd and Harry Garner,
1,41=1141 ltiete Sind J no. Burnett,Mlarit emil Hoerr Prince,
Mies Annie Clayton and Will Hopper,
Mks Mau Barbour and JI10. Campbell,
Miss'Inale Tandy and Harry Tandy.
Buck Anderson, Walter Campbell, Ben




Usnster'setOek sale uext Saturday.
Go ti• A. G. Bush for boom awl shoes
and save money.
Nelson Fuqua lila acceptesl* position
with A. L. Waists's.
Honest goods, holiest workmanship,
honest privet; at M. D. Kelly's.
FOIR SALK -A first-claim, new parlor
organ, cheap. Apply at this
Ira F. Ellis, foreman of the grand
jury, was 'sick several days this. week.
Robert Withers, Jr., who has for some
time past been very sick, is convalescent.
The latest report from Clarksville Is
that people are starving to death over
there.
W. L. Bradley was released on bond
Thursday with W. A. Lowrey as se-
curity.
Dr, and Mrs. Ware entertained a par-
ty of young people at their residence,
Friday night.
Col. Jo. Foard is in the !4ty. He le
eeling the public pulse with regard to
railroad matters.
A letter from Joheson'a poritoffie ha not
published because proper signsture does
not accempany It.
A temperance mast meeting at the
Cumberland Presbyterian church next
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Stanton Armistead, lately wills Bas-
sett & Co., has taken a position as cash-
ier at A. G. Bush's shoe store.
Jo Frankel ffere a reword of $10. for
the apprehension and arrest of the party
who robbed his chicken roost.
Buck Anderson has taken a positien
aa travel's g egret ter the American
Musical Association of Chicago.
Long, Garnett it Co. have had the
interior of their handeome rooms re-
modeled, redtted and recsrpeted.
Mutes Foa SALE -Fifteen fine mules,
ranging from 15 to 16 halide high, four
to seven years old. De Bee S. WOOD.
Mr, Joists Wcketts proposes to open
• family grocery in the Stewart building
formerly occupied by the express s (dee.
John Turley, a negro from the La-
fayette precinct, was the drat man In
Christian county to pay his taxes for
188.
The young women's Chili-Oats Tem-
perance Union will meet at the Chris-
tian olsurell l'ext Monday afternoon at
4 o'clock.
L. 1-13iickner has Feld hist Site it,tellioit,
Lake B .y,to Mr Barker, of West Pone,
Miss , for $500. The horse was 'shipped
Thursdsy.
LoeT-Pair of gum leggles on the
Greenville road. Finder will he re-
warded by returning same to W. L.
Cannon or the otll2e.
The stockholders of the turnpike
company held a meeting Tuesday and
reelected the mine °leen to; the en-
suing twelve months.
Polk °master has two good jacks and
Iwo line young stallions for sale. Will
sell low for cash, or will trade for good
work mutes or horses.
FOR Sete- Five houses awl lots in
Hopitleavilie and a farm of 150 acres in
[hie county. Terms reasonable and
11. ilsxm•.
The editor acknowledges with thanks
an invitation front the Graery Deicing
Club to be prevent at their first bell on
tho'evesing of Wednesday, )(serfs lith.
The directors of the South Kentucky
Telephone Company held a meeting Sat-
urday sad issueta call toe Use remain-
der of the subscribed stock, fifty per
cent.
Tbo dimmers* of Rev. Mr. Prestridge
at the Baptist church' Suuday evening
on the "Place of the Imagination in
Ciseillti an ity '9, has been' Tucki omii-
r. llru4ua Is suffering (row injuries
getwired (iota a fall. his burst runtOng
gway rift* has several days ago throw-
ing him vIplently .cqt iii, beegy upon
the pikp.
The 'fobacco board of trade and the
bank dicers f Clarksville passed res-
olutions of retire; an the occasioo of
414 death of Mr. ti. T.i/jeaurount, an old
an honored uteniber of their bodies.
illYggitILf New ERA $1.00 a year, with
tleket is the drava km, Tie-Were LT $2 00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 tor six,
months with one ticket. Tt_rins cash in
advaece, rarers pt( err d e hen Ouse Is
out.
Rer.,W. P. Harvey, of the Western
,Resorder and Rev. A. W. Meaeharn, of
hsve accepted ItivIonts to
atie0 the nett klipIlit kitest6nary Cir-
ole at Crofton, the fifth Saturday and
Stint:lay In April,
Mr. J. C. Burin' Is in a very critical
condition at his residence on Elm street
Ponstnaption, the mortal enecey of the
race, is slowly killing a good and useful
posn. ills friend, entertain but little
hope of his recovery.
Princeton waum the Metcalfe Mamie
ficturiag Coe clantseilie went. the
Mamie Meador. tiur enterpriaing lit-
tle sisters are modest, very modest.
Tber will be eatistled fur ii while with
the earth end the 1. A. dit
Dr. W. K. Nesbitt will probably lo-
cete here for the practice of his profee-
stem. Dr. Nesbitt is a recent graduate
of the medical department of the Louie
ville University, ani is. doubtless thor-
oughly up In his, profession.
14r. p• S-i• wiles 10-dB r enters the
kid u a candidate for sheriff, subject
to the action of the Republican party.
It toes very hard with tie, OD account of
his radical proclivities, to be compelled
to say that he is a good Intl safe man.
Clarence Andersois has returned (row
Cinciumsti a full fledged theeer, having
graduated with credit from the hom-
eopathic institution of that silty.
Clarence Is a bright young man and
will doubtless succeed in his profession.
The town clock la a wonderful instru-
ment. Scale of Its. feats are truly mir-
aculous, and the same may be said of its
hands. It strikes us that ills time the
city senoras were realizing how inglorious
ly they have been sold in this purchase.
Rev. S. F. Gibb's regular appoint-
ments are at Macedonia on the 1st Sun-
day in each month, at White Plains on
the taid, at Crofton on the 3rd and ilopt
kinsville on the 4th. gull appoint-
ment includes the Saturday night be-
fore.
Read the adrertlaement of Metz &
Timothy In this issue and then call
around and leepect their handsome
stock. They offer special bargains in
laces, edgings!, etc., etc. Their selec-
tions are lovely, and their display snag-
sideent.
Deputy Sheriff Gorey., arrested Chas.
Rent brough, near Herndon Thursday
sad llodged him . in the couaty jail.
Kembrough Is charged with the mur-
der of Ilenry Garnett, a crime which
was committed at Herndon twelve
months ago.
Squire Younglove effected a sale of
six and a halt acres of 'Jai. Brathalsaw'e
land northeast of the city to the I.. & N.
railroad for • rock quarry. It is the
Intention of the railroad to put iup a
rock mill there at an early day and to
run a branch line out.
We noticed on the streets a day or
two ago Mr. Robt. Withers' two-year-
old colt, "Withers," as haelloome an
animal as we have seen In a long tinse.
"Withers" Is highly bred and very
'
promising as a trotter. We shall keep
an eye on him and expect to hear great
things Of Jahn In a few years.
-
Wm. Hamilton, a worthy and respect
able nierchant of Cadiz, dropped dead in
Isis business house Tuesday morning of
apoplexy, while superintending the
unloading (If a wagon. He lived several
minutes after haviug ballets but 'del not
spotk.•
Work ou the new bank is progressing
very favoraoly. The vault is. completed
and t. very handsome and substantial
one it is. The floor has been raised
several incises. A new coat of plaster-
ing a being added. When completed,'
which will be about April let, it will be
one of the handsomest Institution of its
kind in the city.
In the Issue appears an ativertisenseut
of the old and reliable house of ilaiscock
Fraser & Ragsdale, who have for many
years been the leading tobacconists of
HopkInsville. The firm is one of the
strongest in the state. They are gentle-
men of wide popularity and business
ability, prompt and courteetie in their
dealings with their patrons.
Why can not Hopkinsville have a sig-
nal service sullen? The only expense
attached is the purchase of flags which
may be had for eight or ten dollars.
The government pays for the transmis-
sion of meseages. The city council
should make the necessary appropria-
tion and appoint a man to attend to the
display of the nags. which would be but
little trouble.
1111cElreee Wine of CerOul is for sale
















The Blumenstiel Carriage Compel
him just completed for Mr. Jail. Cooper,
Jr., of this city, one of the handsomest
little buggies we have ever seen. It is
very light, but the work is artistic and
subetamial. The spring cushioned leaf
is covered with heautiful plush, the box
Is thoreughly braced and the springs
are m elele for lightness and durability.
This piece of work does itilleite credit
to the firm.
In this issue will be found the an-
tiouncetnent of Mr. Omar S. Brown as
candidate for sheriff at the August elec-
tion, eubj-ct to the action of the Repub
Bean party Mr. Brown has' proven
tiering hie term of offi e as deputy his
fitness and ability, and Ise would make
as good a sheriff sui any man its ti.e coun-
ty. Tile one Kiel telly injection that
ton be urged against him is his infer-
nal pol tics
Renews stud liseszy Stanley, charged
with killing Col Rufus Ebling at Stu-
arts preoinct on the day of the August
election 1886, have been released on
bond of $300 cash. Their bondsmen are
Jtso. Reushaw, J.P.Prouse, R W. Hen.
ry and 1). L. Johnetes. The latter two
gent'emen are the attorney a -for • the de-
fendahts. The Stanley brothers have
been confined in the county jail since
Septetnber.
HopkInsville boys are takit,g the hon-
ors at the universities. Mr. Frank M.
Stites, who Is attending the medical de-
partment of the Louisville University,
carried off the third honors of the insti-
tution and in justice to Mr. Stitea it may
be said that the two gentlemen standing
above him were second term men. Mr.
Stites also won the prize for general pro-
ficiency, a scholarship In the meilical
department of the Institution.
The Crescent Milling Co. has begun
excavations for the erection of a two
story brit k warehouse In connection
with the main buildings. 'the new
building will front Seventh street and
will be 42 feet In width by 102 in depth.
This is one of the business institutions of
llopkinsville and even with the inertmeed
facilities cannot supply t'ee immense de-
Tend tbat s 000stantly beteg made
epon it. flour (rpm these cull's is
shipped in every directiou.
A special to the s.shvihl Anieriean
from Clarksvi4le 'eyes: Three tenement
houses Os the suburbs, belongiug to
Mike Slattery, were destroyed by fire
about 3 o'clock Stooley iiridug. The
fire broke oot ju the middle hoose, which
had just been vacated. The women ma-
cupyiug the oilier two barely had time
to get their children out. A dog chained
to one house was burned to death.
Slattery's store was considerably dam-
aged. It is supposed to be invendiarlim.
Measrs• W. Graves and A. 1. WIWI'
had a little aetto. Thursday evening, in
Irma of Mr. Wilson's confectionery.
Fists, finger nails, and cocoanuts filled
the air for a few minutes and when the
dust and smoke of battle cleavsl ;way
It was di:scoyeceti thet one bad very
blaiA eyo and tho face of the other was
like a map of the bst,ttle of Gettysburg.
It is not kuoe is wino the original bill
amounted to but the court inid
bill of $7.75 against eaels of the. Winger-
s:its.
The Republican executive committee
met at the court boner Mondsy. The
first Monday lei April was agreed upset
as a suitable day for lisildiug a mass 0011.
ventieu fc r the purpose of naming del-
egates to the Republican State ronven-
a Weil meet" at Louisville in
May. It u as also decided to bold a
primary on the first Saturday in June
to elect delegates to the convention
which will nominate candidate's for sher-
iff and judge of the ootuuson pleas court
the Bradley vote to be the basis.
The interior of Bassett's establishment
on Saturday presented a scene that
battled description. Mr. Sohell, a pro-
fessional depurator of Louisville, was
employed by Mr. Bassett to dress the
windows and walls for the occasion,
arid that he did it well is attested by the
exclamation' of eilmiration which were
heard on all sides. It was Indeed a
success, not alone from an artistic stand-
point but flnancially,tior those who came
to look remained to buy mud the lin-
meese crowd's of ladles_ that thronged
the building all day kept the efficient
corps of salesmen constantly busy. Mr.
Bassett is to be congratulated upon the
entire success oh his "opening day" and
commended for his pluck and enterprise
A special from Clarksville to the
Nashville American of February 29 is
as follows: Engineer Richardson or-
ganized his engineering corpse to-day
and stems out to-morrow surveying the
route for the railroad from this place to
Dixon, Tenn., In too direction of Flor-
ence, Ala. It is understood here ire us
a high official eource that the Ohlo
Valley Company will make an impor-
met movement very soon to push their
line front Priuceton to Hopkinsville,
Clarksville zed Nashville. This will be
done IA SOOD as Nashville accepts the
Midland proposition deciding to build
that roes!. Said the officials: "We will
be in Clarksville Otis year." The Ohio
Valley is working for a through line
from St. Louis to NaevIlle, and relying
on the Midland for connection at Nash-
ville.
The immense Webber estate, conalst-
ing of sixty-six acres of land in the heart
of New York city, and valued at $20,-
000,000, which has been In litigation In
the courts of New York, has at last been
settled. The plot of grimed referred to
was bought ins 1636 by Wilford Webher
of Holland and in 1670 leaped to a kins-
man, Wilford Webber, Jr., for a term of
two hundred years. On the expiration
of the lease In 1874, the land natuolly
reverted to the deecendants of the origi-
nal W. Webber and for several years
past the descendants have been engaged
In proving themselves the direct descend-
ants. Ills said (list the heirs will re-
ceive $75,000 each. Mrs. Jno. W.
Breathitt, of this city, is one of the
heirs, and Mejor Breathitt and his coun-
sel will leave at an early date for New
York to look after her Interests.
For Indictment. PREFERRED LOCALS
The following list of Mr. Long's
boarders are candidates for indietnteut: TowelsQuint Tyler, grand larceny.
Henry Western, greed larcelsy. Special Bargaiiis.
Alex Gant, vend larceny, Bassett & Co.
Wm. Terrell, malicious cutting.
Pig Greets,
J no. S dreier, shooting with intent to
kill.
Ssmn Crosby, train wrecking.
Andrew lianrmond, train wrecking.
Griffin Roes, arson.






Ice for sale at A L.
Wilson's.
Nraers.- Goode!
Choice Styles. Bassett & Co.
  The People's Friend!
Bassett 4: (' o ,
" r e •kerit of High P. lees."
COMING
In every day, new
style Spring and Sum-






zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
We thank our Mans Friends.
Bassett & Co.
Japenese poles and
fishing tackle of all




Fresh garden seed at
A. L. Wilson's.
What Was a Daisey ?
WHY!
Bassett & Co.'s Opening
Fresh bread and cakes
baked daily at A. L.
Wilson's.
New Goods
Received Daily. BASSETT & CO.
We Kept Our Word?
This is s question 1. would like some
of our customers to answer. Ili ken 1
made the almost ridknious assertion
last week (butt we wtodil Jen a king hat
of articles lees than the freight alone
wotelsl oost from New York, many
doubted, as was shown by them when
drat they called at our roost, but we
quickly convowed them that whst we
sky we wean, and wean In DEAD
*MIN EST. Zia here are a few prices
for this week. come and be convinced.
i Lot linen table napkin's, white sod
colored borders, all triuged 44c a dos
1 Lot Men's linen bottom oulaundried
abirta, all sites 35c each,
1 Lot Men'p ool'd permit 'hitt' 50c. "
1 Lot felt Winona! akiru....24c.eacis.
1 Lot mole-skin skirts 75c each.
I Lot felt heavy dark skirts. 45c each.
1 Lot ladies' white handker-
chiefs.. 24, each.
1 Big lot woolen hoods, 10, lea, i0c. "
1 Lot white bedspreads, ool'd
bordered 50c each.
1 Lot large size col'd heavy
spreads .1.00 each.
1 Lot ladies' hemstitched,
col'd bordered handkerchiefs, 10e each.
1 Lot Adruantine pins, 5 papers, Sc.
1 Lot kW gloves. Sc a pair.
1 Big lie dregs buttons, your eholce,
2,lic a doz
1 Big lot tneu'a Latin back talk ties,
starlit bows in tiler goode, Wand 13c each
1 Lot men'. drill drawers, 25v a pair.
1 Lot men's suspender., good, 20c a "
1 Big lot open's 4-ply standing coliers,
all sizes, 5 styles, 5c etch.
4 papers of needle's tor 3o.
1 Lot mows dress peplin Ake a yd.
lisat hIghsback tusk combs 5e each.
' NOTICE!
We have made apet'ial arrangements
with a large publishing house to furniels
us with all we need of beautiful bound
and trimmed in gilt, full size novels of
all the standard and populara works,
such as retail at $ 1 00 everywhere.
Thete beautiful books will be presenteel
to our customers in the millinery de-
partment with each purchase of $2 50 or
over. Also a pamphlet mice), I,, People's
library form, with any hat, under the
above named price, trinuned or un-
trimmed, or any purchase in millinery
over 25c ins cash.
N B. SHYER.




Base Ball Supplies at
A. L. Wilson's.
Glorious Success!
Bassett Sr, Co.'s; Opening.
Leavell's Drug Store.
Buckner Leaven, successor to J. It.
Armistead, has his new drug store full
of fresh drugs, medicines, chemicals and
the largest stock of the finest cigars in
town. Ile is making a specialty of toi-
let articles am) would call the attantitsta
of the lathes, to his eitiwell e ;triton for
the hatelkervidefs. 'fliese extracts are
imported and are the best on Cie mar-
ket. He has also the handsomest line
of stationery ever brought to this city.
His prescription department is pre-
sided over by hr. J. R. Armistead.
Your prescriptions are P.olicite I reel will
be filled with the ',law drugs SIMI with
the greatest care and accuracy. Ilia
prices are moderate. Come and exam-
ine his goods and you will be pleased.
Harrah! They Have Cote!!
NATIEN.A.T?
l'he finest sand elsolceit "Lock of wool-
en goods at F. ,T. Gorman's. Every-
tisieg !sew In sprieg and slimmer
weights_ The olvelit emnbination of




4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street,* large lot.
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres of land.
Cottage, 3 rooms on
Princeton street, price,
8.7)0 per month.
1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $16
per month.
For Sale.
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Large lot. Rented for
this year at $10 per
month.
At A Bargain:
We are authorized to sell the dwelling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We wilt
Sell at A bargain. The purchaser to re-
move both buildings at out*.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Conipaniee, arid prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty With
US.
We rent houees and oollect relate, and
pay taxes for non-reskients. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Callis & Co.
Main street. Post-office building.
THE GROWTH OF YOUR WORE.
I ion't he in too much oft hurry. There
are kinds of eaavesing in which you
meat hurry out of town before the peo-
ple have time to learn lust what your
wares. are. Doss't handle such goods, it
is no better than thieving. But, in
handling the Garment Cutter you can
afford to let the people thoroughly use
deretand, represent it just as it is. The
Garment Cutter honestly handled will
never shame its representative* , be
pure you never plume the Cutter or Its
business but will make friend's to the
work. One sale will often make many
noire. We kuow of yeses where one
sale liass made over a d( zeti, and where
one stale tuakee three (Sr four 's common.
When we say do not hurry tit much we
do not mean that you may oe Idle, or
lose time, far from it. We mean be
patient mad industrious, 'sever New time
in idleness, it is a crime to do so.
BATAVIA, N. y., June 3, 1887.
National Garrneut Cutter Co.
Desis Ste :-After eighteen months
experience in 'telling and teaching the
Natioeal Garment Cutter aud having
met many of the cutting systems flow Its
use, I can truly say that no other system
that I have met will do the work as per-
fectly as the National Garment Cutter.
It sells well everywhere atel among
all elaissee, and is the only system of cut•
Ong that families cm use and make a
sisters*. The large holt, uction book of
100 pagest Kivu's( over 70 different dia-
grams for pittertis, and the quarterly
magazine following the set, are very
strong features to recomend the system
to any oile. Chart systems (amen be
sold where the Natiosial Garment Cut-
ter has been thmoughlv introduced.
a W. E. Exsues,
Ag't Batavia and Allica, N. Y.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
SOK filliENtee.
I. k F. AUTHORIZED TO ANNortic,
OMAR S. BROWN,
• candidate for sheet!) of liri.tinn enmity, at
the Augtoit Eleetion, iou,, stdoect to the action
of the Republican party
ARE at:Tele:two To ANNOUNCE
D. G. WILEY,
"andel:ire for sheriff of Christian county, as
the toga,' electp.o. petit. subject to the action
of the Republican party.
NOTICE.
All periions holding claims ineinit the as
signed estate of l 35. Dawein, and use as their
sianneenre hereby pr„,h,,
properly verillod it^ooriling to law, and die
them with me within hiss' next thirty day ,..Thia
March Mil, PSSS
J. h. BOYD,
Assignee of D. Dawson.
Valuable Timber Load For Sale.
The o. net, offer for Ede a tract of timbered
begs leave to say to his customer/1 atellatnn, 
trusluan ut:it:0%1r ,k,it tailor k3 ,e 
was
shout
tire turbine in general, that after 20 formerly OM li) 'T. Wieet,deceas'es.,r.
years in buying, he has the choicest "I  "Altai"
Rood@ Odd Spring that ever was hie ES es G, Akcalr• ems,
pleasure to offer to the public. Call and :sell timbered and contains a large amount of
be convinced at good sae timber The tract will la. mold private-
ly as it whole or steels U. Milt put •isereIlu 
Who are referred to r) al. Taylor or ;bi hngeingF. T. GORMAN'S weed, at llopkinsville, Ey In+ Jew. A.
So'il, of Kelly station w 10 show the laud to an)
No. 1 117th Street. one u"InF to look at It.If not sold pri said r before that time, maid
land, and a sniall trinet lying on the 4.reenvuhle
road, Dye mile. north of Hoyt insv ill.. adjoining
the lane, of lingerstait and belonging' to the
estate of ki .1 WOW!, deceased, will be offered
for axle publicly at the Court }tonne iloor, In
Iliipkin.v Ole, Ey., on the Innt Monday in May.
lets
The title is unquestionahle.
Terms will be made known at time of sale.
G. CROSS WOOD,
Adni'r. of Lt. J. Wood, dee'd.
THERE IS NO MAN
living or dead, who can repair a Sewing
Machine better than C. E. WEST,
The Sewing Machine Man.
Atten-tion, Farmers!





300 PIECES HAMBURG AND SWISS
EMBROIDERIES!
IRO
10: Pieces Fine Torchon Lace!
50 Pieces Irish Points Lace!
FLOUNCINGS, ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES!




* GRAND DISPLAY! 4(
Hamburg Edgings, Swiss Flouncings, Swiss Edges,
Jorchon and Smyrna Laces,
Hamburg Flouncing, &c.,
These goods are displayed on our center counters. If you are out
shopping, walk in, and you will see the handsomest and cheapest line
of embroideries ever exhibited in Hopkinsville.
We call special attention to our line of
Hamburgs at 10 and 12'c.
These goods will compare favorably with edges bought elsewhere at
20 and 25 cents.
300 LACE CAPS.
We have just received 300 Infants' Lace Caps, no two alike, prices from
15 Cents to $1.50.
CARPETS CARPETS
We call special attention to our Great Remnant Sale of Carpets. 60c.
Ingrain, in remnants, at 25c. per yard. Tapestry Brussels, worth
75c and 86c., in remnants, at 50c. per yard.
le.Don't fail to examine our immense line of
Embroideries. It will pay to look through our
stock befbre pyrchasing.
Metz ct Timothy,






























SKIN DISEASES' specie' t ornapondeece.BLt 01, SPRING, March 6 -Miss Ellen
Weathers alit. the %tient of Miss Jesse
Mean:hasp Satuttlay and Suuday.
Our oislest chd new six r. et *so.. t hen
a' in cut six in.. nits tad wa• a tacted wi h g
viro rut, atemin nt skin We see All or snare
rem o s fishiest rail °our fsritily phyeic se.
aeo at esatet.1 s en e ; but it rp mei wit
•Inore menolt r poet „nnto to, Ntaec
VW* apt I trii .1. person from ow mo,
e of to• a inns t • • • n it es pee amid
rash. y. painful. oohed, an.I saelicioue.
We Nati no rent at night. no prme by day.
we a ere edvined Iry , M r. Frank Dulita hao e house eat that
Ktur toes. 1 he w as simply sverveilous. hr trissts or heitsg !setter trained thanIn tli •••• or r, sir stew a consist. to eure el/4 ,
wrougor, ng the lit.te fellow 'a person as aye skiepherd ,1„14 i„ the county. lie
who,. .1 healthy as though he had never hetet I
attar • .1. In my opieion ur eaniebie ! se3's it ill eit• any w here on the term
dies raven his lee. aril to-der 1 e a • rorg.. ,
bean h., elsidi. te feel, writ. us. repAilion of anti strive tip such 
etot-k ma lir orders
-7-1- 0-- g er t 
ere noel.
Geo It. SMITH. 
Ausd if the foal. ere tileturtteti at "tight
be it Will to their relief instantly. And
FLOATINC SOAP uir Zit r: J. G. Weist,Druegiet. Ashland, O.
Att'y at Law aid Ki-Proe.Att y. Ashland,0
*111 elso rock the cradle and King to
--te---- thy • K UP
THE CKIEF
For the Bath, Toilet arm. Laundry.
Snow W hits •ncl Absolutely Pure.
If roar dotter does not keep White cloud Soar,
send cents for sample cake to tbe maims.















-Lad All Points -
Arkansas and
Texas
111111•1101 210111131 are sew oa GIB an oi
B. F. MITCHELL.















°union & Nadrille R. R. Co.
110 CTH BOUND.
Mad.
Leaves Owensboro  2:40 p, tn. 0.00 a. ru.
Laves Les tral City  4:16 p. II:20 a. m.
Arrives at RuswellaRe  II:20 p. m. 1:15 p. 10.
Leaves Ituseetivill• ...... 10.40 a. rn.
•6 40 p.
Arrives at Adairvilla.  'ILO) a. in.
/7 30 p
from= WU:MD.
Leaves . ... ....... (5.31 a in.
III 00 •.in
Arriveit at Russellville  $41.11 p
14 00 p.
Leaves Zussenerite ... a.m. 8.14 a. m
-eisvee Central City  IN se 1 SO p. m
Arrives at Owensboro.. -MAIL a. 4 45 p.
J T HARAHAN. Gen. liaa'er. Loanyille.
E. BANN Supt.
Owensboro, Ey
Evasion:am u•uninavon Darz.• P•OZIM
Tais Lied Draught stesawser
lr ..as. 1NT IC 8 'T I 2N.T
T110112.11011...  Kaaager
11.1  NASD. Clerk.
Will leave Itvaaaville f Ciusuelton dslly
except Suede'', at I csofoet. a m„ making 'nes
connections with the 0., R. N. R. R.
Retnrang, lea;se Cannelton daily at GIS p
., Studs; excepted, and Owetuitioro at p. al
arlD•TTINBCAS/1 
Leaves Evansville ea. M. stun
LeavesOwenaboro  p. ni. sharp
Pere , for round trip os Sunday, ion not




Clint Ckaage aid  Speed Whaled
SHORTEST ARO QUICKEST ROUTE
rime St. Lents, ErsesrlUe sad lienclenees
to lb*
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
-41150PCIII COACHES from above dna a
714141•1110 "et •:ballaweNte. making direct rowtoeless with
Pla.1.1rcesiten. 1--alaces Car
For •thitate, %ones!, Masea, Jacksonrine,am/ sweet' Is 'arida
Cainections are New& at Guthrie and saw-1115 for all 'elate
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH a WEST
In Pullman Palace Cars
EMIGRANTS 'king "4'ines " theline of this road willreceive spec a low
bee Admits elf Sias Company for lath, roses.,
be , er write, C. P. ATMORE, G. P, 4, 1., A.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith. Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
'.ange and roomy stable sad ample accommoda,ts for Sorrow. Special attention given to formalsrx sq.-4 horse, sad rehicise to an livery onamAla shears ussasselles ear.,
Thousands of Chi]dren
Are hoe into 'his world every iv with some
ink.us nisch as milt remit. sera
Ix: ad, newt. or Wand rit noire to develop tato nil
suronisTrg the itrisiusg. bunting. •nd
.1mag ration 0 which snake life a trot...aged
Mt. 1' error.
Special Correspondence.
Mr Vrv-sros, KY , March 5 -The
tanners are beginning to sow oats and
make large preperations for a tobacco
and cot n crop. Fir' heat is not looking
tortuie unless properly treated.
A mann balls with Curls. it Sti•r. an ex- verY well Ili thld section.
(palette Skin Iteautider, and a simile application
of t Mulls, the Great Skin tire, sr h a little 
Mr. Meacham DAVI* anti son, George,
Cur et a• k ENT. the Nee Blood ?under.
are cities seek-eat to ari Vet ttie proem.. ol the
dorease, s.u.1 point to a and permanent
cure
Heuer. no moth r who loves her children, ho
takes yr iu their Ireeutv, purity. health. aed
twsmowing upon them a child's great. i she,-
itanee.-a •kin without st blemish, •nd a body
nvarole.11 y pore t toed,- sheula lad to make
trial of the t. it • KEIDWIKS.
SOI•11 e% cry vs here Price, We.;
tio•r. Mc.; It [hot% ENT. $1. Prepared by th •
PuTTalt bat t; LISINICAL LO , liostoo,
flee•ssenst r "I ow to Lore Skil Diereses,"
et pages.50Wnst Doss and Ite test swoosh'_
sk and Sealy preserver' and beauti-
tic*1 by VTlet SA Mt Ull •TIU So•P.
- - - - - -
ilik ROW 11Y IIDI ACRES!Achieg Aides awl Hack. Hip, Kele.. r. and Uterine Pains. h he matte, eciatic.", Neurelive. Sharp and Shooting Pains,
relieved in our minute by the tat/curs Anu-








JL- :erase IglIoaaty an/  
MENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taw &slag Os MANUS OFffs 411. -.7wt
entstal law WM Se amidst tor
.tarmit*Massaree ire WIMMI,"









More of them sold Ulan any other Roder in





We hit•e • fall stock on hand of all slate. We
warrant every wagon to itt•e perfect aatisfac•
Dos or refund the money. Buy your wagons
at bome where the warrantee is good.
We now have ts our employ as forensic of our
wagon and machine department, Mr. W.
Gardoser, of Harrodsburg He thoroughly un-
derstands repairing all kinds a machinery and
wagons, tc . We wish to call &Oration that
our tattooers are such that we eats repair your
separator* better and for less Money than an/-

















Our stock is romplete in all neperernents
irtese nen be relied being low
FoIN Bro.
l'..BUCK LES'
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee or exec.:A:lice
AR I OSA
COI-YEE le kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
Is sorer good when exposed to the air.
Alwa yet bay this brend hermet ically
sealed 02.7.•.: PACLAGES.




Can be sold in every family. Gives
More light than t toes ordinary lamps.
Weed Skirt,' Illve es...saes rem-
0:4r Inner mad be eesevleeed.nanufacture a large line a





The Faest and Largest lintel the City.
Hato, 16.50 to 41.00 Per Day.
AebOrding to Rooms
Tqrkish and Russian Baths in Hotel
of the Crofton neighborlitxxl, spent Sun-
day night with the family of Mr. James
G. Yancey.
Memos deck, Ben awl Robin Yancey,
Fereueonville, were the guests of Mr
it. S. Rsiston Sunday n'ght.
Miss Helen Yancey has returned
home to your city from a visit to rela-
atives in this vicinity.
The correepondente in the vartotee




HADDOCKS SCHOOL HOUSK, March 3 -
Mrs. R. H. Haddock, who has been on
the sick liet, is improving.
Mr. Mat Mitchell your city, was
visiting in this neighborhood last Sun-
day.
Miss Norah and Master Iludie John-
son spent Sunday with their uncle, Mr.
Fountain Barror.
MIse Sidney Long, who fell during
the big sleet and broke her shoulder, is
able to go about again.
Mr. Joseph Cavanah is quite sick at
this time with pneumonia fever.
Mr. C. T. Yancy gave hie son a birth-
day dinner last week. Elzie is a t right
little boy.
Mr. George Putty, of Birmingham,
Ala., is visiting his father, Mr. James
Putty, this week.
Mr. John Flamed, of Fairview, visited
his sister, Mrs. Wilkins, last Sunday.
Mr. Myers, of Kirkmansville, paid




Emetits, hy.,•March 6.-The charter
incorposating title place was received
lest week, the board of trustees held
thtir first tureting Saturday trIght,elect-
Ong the following offisere: D. C. Holli-
field, police Judge; T. D. Roberts, treas-
urer; J usu. E. Burchett, t-lty marshal;
A. V. Rutlausl, clerk ; Jon. R. Cansler
asfiesainr.
title Billie Samples, better known Illa
"Dialing," hea been toile sick with.
poeutiontia, hut rut haus.; to ray lie Is
etnlie better and expects ko be all right
hi a tew tisas
Jou M. Hoop, weiglosnan for Empire
Coal rod MItsiug Compassy, took a fly-
ing trip Sunday to Kat Hilton, reunit-
ing same day. Joss. icy. he went to
ree his b st girl. •
Mr. all I Mrs Thos. 0 Roberta re-




2!;I'LlPHUR SPRIND, March 4.-The
farmers are intending to plant a large
crop of tobacco in tlais section. ---
Mr. Billie Cannon is very low with
rheumatism.
Mr. James Tucker has been presented
with a little girl.
Miss Mollie Heederson spent isat
Saturday and Sunday with friends near
Ferguson's store.
Mrs. Mary arable, of Henry county,
is the gueet of Mrs. Abe JOnee.
Mr. C. W. Foster was the guest of
Misa Hattie Rolston, last Sunday even-
ing.
. Mr. Edgar West spent last Sunday
with the family of Mr. Ben Foster.
Al Mattie Courtney will begin her
school Monday at Young's school
house.
Mr. G. T. Tuttie, of Birmingham, is
here on busines this week.




UNION CHAPICL, March 3.-Mr. Ed
Wolf and wife were the guests of Mr
Sam Ralston and wife Tuesday night.
Mrs. Harriet Ralston is visiting her
brother, near Fairview this week.
Mrs. Mary Grabble, of Tennessee, is
vheiting Mr. B. C. Foster and wife this
week.
Mr. Irbin Biggerstaff will soon erect
a houte on hie farm oil the Greenville
road.
Several young ladle* and gentleman
met at Mr. R. S. fillet/it' '. lest Tuesday
night mid ei joy ed themselves highly.
Mr. Ben Johnson sold hia crop of to-
baceo to Mr. Thomas Toiler for $5 75
per hundred.
•
Mr. Edgar Weet visited Mr. C. W.
Foster lest Smatter.
Mr. Frank Pringle visited Mr. Wil-
liam smith last sunday.
Mr. Win. Ralston's mule chute very
near killing last Wednesday by kicking
Mr. Wesley Ralston has retooled home
;from a Vieth LAI 'rod(' county •
Mfs. Annie I% alibis sod daughter,
jinn Alice, spew laat Saturday et Mr.
B. B. Fotateer. •
Mrs. Sally Ralstou is very Pick at Hilo
w rititsg.
There will be a wedding at Concord
church. to xt Sunday, if I am not wrong-
ly informed. Guxes.
Write un but one side of the paper.-
Editor.
The entertainment given by the Dew
Drops last Friday night was well at-
tended, the hall being comfortably filled
The acting of the little fellows waa uot
only good but. rather rern•rkatie for
those of their age. The recitatioes were
delivered with • clearness, an ea;e and
a gracestilneea that won the praiee of
all present. The "Nations and Chris-
tianity" was rendered in a lilistit er do-
ing credit to all, and we will olds, tress
paste on your columns to give the char-
ateers sit this Christie,' play :
Christiartity, Mira Lulu Rice ; A mer-
Miss Genie Keith; E goons. Moo.
11•1441 ; Miss Said., Clark ;
se • . re illtir•• 
l'urkey, Dairy Lotsg; Sprits, Ora Dunn;
loafs, Katie Hancock ; Nor I
i Mr. Joh(' W. Wicks is attending the McCord; Jspnii, pearl timelier ; Africa,
tobacco mhos its lissiskirisville thie a eek. I•la Long; Mtlenie, le;g1i Croll ; Ger-
' Mi-le Eller, Wither/ chit teach school Maul Fstrieigh ; oily, lime
at i.r s. tit toe HO* opt leg. nie Hancock.
Mrs. M. M. Hale, , of Hamby pre-
s-lowt, is very tow with Conan ruption and
is not . xpected to live but a few Jaye.
Our old (deed J no. R. Drake, former-
ly of our town, who Woved to Midden-
berg, has built a town and has Just had
it incorporated. Here', success to you,
Jno., and Drakesboro.
Uncle Ben Davie, doo it on Pon river,
has just been granted a pension as mem-
tr•oltrnyipa. aty C., thirty the Kentucky
son. Mrs. Lichfurd, wife of 'Fhoa. Lichfield,
died near Kelly Station last Friday.
Kennet and Miranda traps. The conteets of Hutt express package
evidenced its ownership quicker than a
boy simile at • word that the balance of
kliiisisclilasseorrbeaazisred, whee he thinks he
Uncle Rice DelIn lies leek sell pre-
sented to his soli, Jon. Iloilo, et our
Oen. gill illip-11101111 alle•ellt.•10 eiar,
J• dined together so perfecoy Oslo you
earl rust me the events. It. Witts isia le
from walma leg of Isis lesideisce that
was built over a Iiiihdret1 year., ago and
was taken out near vorner from Ideli
a gentleman named Myers fell when
the house was erected, Nustaining very
serious irjoriee. C. A. B.
Mr. Arch L. Marshall, who Ilea been
connected with the Empire Coal and
Mining Company es etorekeeper for
several 3 esra, hes severed his oonneetion
with them amid Iles sicepted a position
with Harris & Buquo, of Eel's, Tenn.
Mr. II areliall ktio SW it throughout this
entire community for hia many noble
whittles of mind and heart and hie many
trientle sincerely regret his departure.
lie w ill he missed not only iti business
but the Suntlay-schoul which he con-
ducted fur three years will feed Isis lora
older& And th-t success may attend
ititu is the *iota of his numeroue Maude.
Mr. Bradley Croft claims the honor of
firing the last guultisle.e the corporation
before the board of trustees met anti
tokenized.
Jim. E. Burchett, our city marshal,
gave bond and was sworn in yesterday
by tlie county court clerk of this county.
Mr. A. V. Rutland, Sr., Iles been ap-
pointed storekeeper fur the Empire Coal
stud Mining Company.
N. E. Ratliff returned home last week
after an abeence of several weeks, visit-
ing friends.
We expect, our new church to be
(Oohed this week. Messrs. Vane and
Canaler, of Croatia), were awarded the
contract to build it. When finished we
can boast of having the best and neatest
little church in this section.
E-q. G. W. Armstrong has rented the
Corsiter farm at this place.
John Burchett, our city marshal,
ie titter the boys. He says they will
have to hunt other quarters to eliCtOt
"craps." Look out, boys; John meatus
Just a hat he says.
John Crutchfield, "Fite Angel ef
Commerce," representing the Ketupker
Woolwine Couipany, of Nesliville,
"II:ernett., is here to-day.
Rev. S. F. Mallon, of this place, leave.
soon fur Bradford, Ohio, expecting
to make that his tuture home.
0.5. Parker, of Manningtou, Ky., is
here tq-day cirs•ulating among Ids
friends. "Durio."
Neuralgic pain Is usually of an in-
tensely sharp, cutting or burning char-
acter. To effect a speedy and perma-
nent cure rub thoroughly with Salvation
Oil, the greatest pain-cure oa earth.
25 coats.
When X man is ill he should send fur
a doctor at once; but when lie has a
cough or a sore throat he needs °lily Dr.
Bull', Cough Syrup. 25 cent'.
Crofton Items.
Special Correspondeace.
drrox, KY., Mends G -James c.
Cansler, of Consolation neighborhood,
has been confined several days with
pneumonia.
Mr. J. W. Dullard's little boy is still
vely sick luere. •
Master Willie Croft, Empire, was en-
rolled at Crofton Academy yesterday.
Mr. Rutland has been appointed sto
perintendent of the Empire Company's
store In plaoe of Mr. Marshal, resigned.
Dr. Keys has rented the George Mar-
tin residence here and will move to it ie
a few days.
Bad colds are a fearful epitletnic
these regions Just now. C. A. B.
The/railroad company is purchasing
and/having delivered hrre big lot of
cord wood.
• Dr. W. F. -Ferrell, from
spent a few days with Ina father and
sisters iss our town this week.
Wash Etheresige and Mr. Wiles have
exchanged places. Mr. Etheredge tak-
lug charge of the night railroad office
hisre while Mr. Wiles goes to Edgefield
J unction.
Mr. Will Dillard came down from
Nashville yesterday to see his little boy
who has been (lidos sick here, but I am
pleased to learn the iittle (dhow is bet-
ter to dav.
Mrs. Ret Johnson, who has been very
sick here, is thought to be better.
Your types make me say nude for
uncle Theodoie Hick. in my last.
Last winter a wild turkey came to
Van Dulin'm dock of tame turkeys and
taking tip with them gradually became
more doureeticated moil it is trow very
tame.
Cyrus M. Brown, your city, spent a
a few days here tide week viriting his
sister, Mrs. V. C. gark.
If a wedding don't oecue ill which a
young man of our town is one o: the
parties right soon, omit my name from




FlithIOUSONVIeLft, March, 1 -Tire pro-
trected meeting is still progreafting
our school-house.
Mr, Henry Cob anti family are visit-
log Mr. Wilson Berry.
The farmers are busy burning sot!
eon ing plant land in this vicinity.
Mr. Jelin Murgan and wife are the
giteite of Mr and Mrs. Alex Long.
biles Jennie Berries a as the guest ot
Mos W Illiere0ii the past week
Mr Buh Feara has alloy. gl the farm
soma is its the redral' 1401.11.
M r. Bill .1 sus... has recovered (rout a
••Tahli) " mettekee about the
lepsie-ville fond turrilahleg
Millie for the hall at Mr. Leocher'e, it
ass furnished with IllUsit! by the War-
leo baud, of Evaneville.
'rho leap year ball at Mr. Jaek Shank-
lins on Saturchs) last wae the grandest
success of the sesame, the tutlilic for the
occasion Wes !undated by the I ornet
Band, of Keane% Ills.
Mr. Joists W. Ilendereon arid wife are
the gluteus of Mr. an 1 Mrs. Nick Gibs
Mies Valeria is visiting Mlee
Mr. John ',might osedieg a week
with Ito sou, Mr. Tont Long.
iss Jemie esicham paid our town
a fly Mg Oen lest %seek.
Mise Lelia Wick. hes been vieitino
Aftesea Eva end Isla Word.
Drren la N.
--sew
11 there. if your bell stiller(' pelt soul
reetlem, slo not @silo. fy it by admin.
ieteritig epititn, but mottle it with it re-
I liable remedy, ouch aa lir. Bull'a Baby
Syrup. Price only 25 cehts a bottle.
Think twice before you swallow once
-In medicine. But remember that Lax-
'dor Is pre-eminently the liver-regulator
of the day. Price 25 cents.
Miss Mary Is .411,1 Mr. Bob Pep-
per lotve jut& rettirued home tosua a
visit W
a
age Vatilionset, woo the asylum.
Mrs. Tout Hampton, ho Iles very
slck st pnetinwhia, is now recovering.
••\.A 10,fethaor.g,
alone on neeount of Dyspepsia. Ackera
There are 172 known species of creat- 
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyepeyssia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
urea that are blied. This does not positive guarantee at 23 aud 60 cente, by
Include lovers. H. B. G•RXER, Hopkinsville, Ky
.••-•^01•••
NOW DO WE-0111 OUR 6RAVES ?
We must eM or we cannot live.
This we wl know. Nit do we all
kitow that we die by eating? It i.,
said we (lig our gravest with onr
teeth. How foolish this sounds.
Yet it is fearfully true. We are ter-
rified at the upproach of the cholera
and yel lex er, yet there is a (lin-
eage constantly tit our doors and in
our houses fur more chivalrous and
deetructive. Most peer& have in
their own stoettsclis a poison, more
slow, but quite as fatal as the germs
of those lualedies which sweep men
into eternity by thousands without
warning in the timee of great epi-
demics. But it is a mercy that, if
we are watchful, we can tell when
we are tlitestened. The following
are among the symptoms, yet they
do not always necessarily appear in
the same or der. nor are they always
t110 ilifiereht elisesi. There
is a dull nod sleepy feeling; a bad
taste in the mouth. expecially in the
morning; the appetite is ehange-;
able. sometini 'It poor and again it
seems as thotikli the patient could I
not eat enough, ant) oreasionally no
appetite at all ; dirlIffeks and slug-
gisienesra of the mind; ilo ninbition
to study or work; more oi lees head-
ache and beavinests in the head;
dizziness on rieing to the feet or
moving suddenly ; furred and coat-:
ed tongue; a sense of a load on the,
3tomach that nothing removes; hot ,
-nd dry akin at times; yellow tinge
in the eyes; scanty and high-colored
urine; sour taste in the mouth, fre-
quently attended by palpitation of
the heart ; impaired vision, with
spots that seem to be swimming in
the air before the eyes; a cough,
with a greenish-eoh.led expecto-
ration; poor nights' rest ; a sticky
slime about the teeth and gums;
hands and feet cold at d clammy ;
irritable temper and bowels bound
up and costive. This disease has
puzzled the physicians anti still puz-
zles them. It is the commoneet of
silmente Mid yet the most oomph-
-ated aml mysterious. Sometimes
t is treated as consumption. some-
arnes liver complaint. and then
• nevi as maim in anti (sten eart dig-,
ise. lint its teal listure is that of
)netipatien al, (1 dyraper sin. It arises
the tiigesittve organs anti goon
;Tecte kdi the Others tin mei the
orrupted and poisoned blood.
)ften the whole body-- iiieluding
he nervous system-is liberally
earved, oven when there Is ao
inardition to tell the sad story.
EXpel ience has show n act there is
nit oue remedy that can certainly
.ure titist disease in all its stages,
tamely. Shaker Extract of Roots or
%hither Seigel's Curative Syrup. It
icver Ltiis but, ueverthe. ems. no time
holed - be lost in trying other so-
ailed remedies. for tliey will do no
;ood. Get this great vegetable
Teparation. (discovere,1 by a lener-
ible nurse whose name is a hove-
oold word in Germany) and be sure
to get the genuine article.
GIVZS VP BY BEVIES rsx"roes.
Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei-
gel's herup has raised me to good
health ifter seven doctors liati given
ale hp to die with consumptiou.-
So writes R. F. Grace, Kirkwall-
eine, Todd Co., Ky.
as HEARD OF IT JUST IN 71011.
"I had been about fallen up to
die with dyspepsia when I first saw
the advertieement of Shaker Extract
of Roots or Seigel's Syrup. After
using four bottleg I was able to at-
tend to my buisiness as well as ever.
I know of eseveral cases of clinls and
fever that have been cured by it."
So writes Mr. Thos. Pullum, of Tay-
lor, CO., Ala
WOitTX TffN DOLLARS A Tit:1TM
Thomas P. Eimas, of the firm
of Evans & Bro., Merchant*, Horn-
:own. Acconiack Co., Va., writes
that he had been si with digestive
disorders for many year% and had
tried matey physicians and medi-
•ifir.,11 without benefit. He began to
Ise hilutker Extract of Roots or Sei-
fel's Syrup about the lut of (Jan.
l887, and was so much better in
duel) weeks that he comiidered him-
self practically a well III411. He
addet "I hove at this time one Imt-
.t,..1114)yoma ()haunt :/1 teoanraddifittrI t00$44.1111aii(46  gle!
dollar bill for it."
Al! druggists. or _McInnis A. J.
White, Liwited. 54 WiuTeu St. N.Y.
-----
An anarchist in. Perla comoilttei a
very grave offenee. Ile went to one of
Preeislent CarnoCe receptions, wearing,
all Id required, a dress coat. His fellow
"reds," the "equale" of Montmartre,
summoned Min forthwith before them
to explain, if hue could, how lie came to
have a dress co tt. Thus man seld he wao
formerly an actor, and Host the coat
was pert of the wardrobe of his proles-
10011. With rare polit•y he then added
that the coat Was at the service of any
of his companions who niight what to




The National Warmest Cutter Co.
Wants you to Call and Examine
the Cutter.
Many spend hundreds of dollars and
months of time practicing in study-
ing telegraphy and book keeping, it,-
tending to make It a means of a suppott
and wait patiently for an opportunity
to use the knowledge 80 gabled. If
they would learn to use the Garment
Cutter they could make a better living,
as ecutter that is pouted tool al way get
work to do.
As a matter of economy Ito fertilly
ean•afford to be %knout the tiermeht
Cutter. When the cutter is used in tbe
family and dresses Wade at liOlne, as a
rule the  titers suet slaughter', Call
have twice the number or dresses each
year as they could it the dresses had to
be hired made, amid tsvo dresses. inotead
of oee means a great deal to tuany a
hard working woman or esen the care
ouog lady.
bleoy a hitsbana Rod father work
hard for a living tor their families and
then in addition us the purctiasing of
niatetial fur the tireeses are vompelled
istrimdi money tor Die isiat lig of (bent
%hell Die tiatielitele ate stoing matting
at ..... le. The 'none) ow apt lit ought to
be Antos], massy nothing ot the indetteltd-
roce red eelt reepert t preset veil by the
fallailies Of toe It am mi. The was .4 a ul
petiple id en to tote Wide prairie-al teme-
nte'. sells., liltre Matt. re. No goy-
erninerst cats allied to eeisd to usher Int-
tithis awl buy all the manufactured
goods, ist litter (Int a trimly afford to
!olio* ouch a pritaciple.
A young last) cats learn to Use tlir Ns.
tioorl (influent Cutter and mike tier
dreeesis iii a wort lettlelntdoly vs ay
then ususliy •ioee by dress mottle', anti
at the clone IlUle save money enough tts
buy a le our tire. Unto I lie obe
fits/ Hot eo ter nothisrg hes
been staid of the Wont-ism eavisolot ni the
was of cloaks, wraps and dolltuaris and
as a rifle dress makers tire Hof glib/like!
LO make sty huh, good fitting rape as
their 5) sterna ot cutting do mu apply to
such garments.
The lateet faeltiotiable method of cut-
deg dooms., wraps and etc , is by the
teitoritig Methods of work, arid th•e Na-
t ..... al Garment Cutter is elinidy the
toilor'e Wein 'impeded mutt all) 011e
Can readily tune Hone
You are cor•lially invited to t•all and
examine the clutter arid J ith{e tor your-
self. Mrs. Sterility( wits spare no palms
in eairlallil tug the work Joel showing
)0ti Die print iplea the much needed
tiarmeist I 'titter. Very
BROOBELT rft, SI ERLIN41.
A feces tu in its ifoo ell, M telt.,
len overelis se, Inert, ilt• nt•V /la, hill ite




W. F. Walton, to Springfield, Tenn.,
says: •• I have been aulTet ing with
Neuralgia in my face tied head off and
on for three years. I purchasel a box
of Dr. Tanner's infallible Neuralgia
l'isre and thok eight of the hey.
not felt any aymptome of Neuralgia
eince. It gives me pleasure to recom-
mend it." bold hy all druggists.
!SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
A Wanting From the Pacific Coast
to Mechanics.
Of the Inc roust methods; seloptesi
to boom the Paeific cosset, there ale  
..4) it jurioue:to a orkingturn as the ex-
aggerated reports of a *comity of labor
stet high wegee. And yet it is colloid-
eresi by the ••bts ..... ere" the very best
arg ..... ent they can produce., tor at tow«
It violet.) tile impose...too to a Mall of
cepital (list the boosts is trot ephemeral,
but ism r firm end Owning bogie. If he
has some tioubte as to the many htleati-
Lige. off qed tor the Invesunent of cap-
ital the argument above referre I to la a
••clitictier.'' Unfortuaately the poor
dupe whits sacrifices file little enrthly
pooseesione to enable him to remit there
shores in quoit of ••rteasly work" atid
"Is'gli writes," looks iss Valli for the
fulfillment ot three golsieri promises.
'llte advertionent for help which he may
IlaVe seen are from ••euiployment
ageute," Irresponsible sot of leeches
whom living depends on an overcrowd-
ed market to laborere. Every city is full
of them; they pay high rents, advertise
extensively, Mid a scarcity of labor
means ruin to their trade; for in such&
case none would be eo foolleit as to pay
them a c ..... inimion to procure a job.
Just WPM Southern Caliturnia is being
extensively advertised as being the
"promieesl latill" of the poor, ill-paid,
slave of labor. In beady all (lie para-
graphs gritig the rom.ds of the press
there is euch misrepresentation of
facts, such barefaced falethoods in re-
gard to wages and the demoted fur la-
bor, that we have taken upon oureelves
to refute them, and thus save hutoireds
of families trout ruin. The culminating
point Wae reached by especial dispatch
dent by some scouhdrel hi our midst to
Elie -Boom' Globe." it apoeared
that Jourroci on the Ilth ot October, and
has been copied by nearly every. escort'
paper. The eutire diepatelt is a Ile
loon begiuning to end. Hundreds of
letters of inquiry have been received by
the postmaster of this city, and the
trades' Uti1011 secretaries have aim been
sleluged with missives of a like import.
Already the damnable plot is bearittg
its bitter fauit. A stream ot mechanics
and laborers have poured into the city
w haoae ranks art daily being swelled by
(reels aecessioes. Having expended
their last dollar for railroad fare, they
rush around from one Job to another
ufferltig to work for any thing they can
get. The scenic grandeur fails to int-
press them, and they find our "gloriouv
climate" a rather thin diet to subsist on.
We, therefore, ask the eastern press to
aid us in arresting this hegira, and we
earnestly entreat them to publish this
warning.
If such a term be •pplicable to the
"b-cren" now surging throughout South-
mu California', we can "safely assert that
it is genuine. In the application of
catsital and labor to the paoluction of
wealth from the soil, or In vast im-
provements for fitture production, in
transportation and trade, the results
have been and will continue to te! vast-
ly profitable. There really set ins to be
no limit to the profitable inveettuent of
capital, for California Is a vast store-
house which needs but U. at megic "open
resettle" to yield the necemeries of life.
Butt with the capitalists must ale° come
laborers, both skilled and unekilled, send
when the ratio hse not been dispropor-
tionate the latter have been able to
M*11101111 tlyemselveri in tolerable cow.
fort. Periodically, however, and more
often at this time of the year the mar-
ket Illa beet' overcrowded, tool otily a
email number of theut have secured the
great boon of all workingmen "a home
free and unineumbered." The greater
number live from hand to WOUth. Rents
are enormously high; a cottage of four
rooms rents form $25 to $50 a mouth.
Coal is $16 LOD, butter 40 cents, eggs
40 cents and other things in proportion.
The average of wages is about 50 ceets
per day more than eastern wages, but
the cost of living more than counter-
balancers. Out of door labor can be per-
sued for about ten months. in the year;
but the matt who attempts It id sore to
break down. Tropioal climate* will
not permit an unceasing round of hard
manual labor. There ha a gradusl and
stealthy undermining prot*se which
the vietim heeds generally after it is too
late to repitr the evil. 'clic El Dorado
of him who has bat his two brawuy
arms to eke out :Ai exietance is not
here. We, your fellow workmen, know
witereer we speak, therefore, •litsell our
‘Nlirikoi:Itilliti:rgtrteid of Carpenters and Joiners.
['ems No. 56,
The above was handed in to this of-
fice by a gentleman who hes Jost re-
turned, fully satirfied that Kentucky is
enough for trim and that the 11/%11 WhO
goes telt there expectitig pit will get
wofully left -Editor.
Ten 1 hoarand Dollars Paid S. W.
Graybill.
S. W. Weybill, wholesale cigar dealer
of this city, at a late drawing of The
Louisiana State Lottery, drew one-tenth
of the second capital priz s of $l00,000,
amounting to $10,000. lie received the
money on Monday boat through the First
Nati0111.1 Bank of Columbia. He has
been a resident of this city for a few
years only, and estate here trout Btre-
ville.-Lsticester ( Pe ) I utelligencer,
Jan. 6
--owe . - -
Rider Haggard's sgitiation di I not
Soar far from the !vela), when he de-
escribesi a fountain ot fire in the midst of
a ming river. At one place in the
I Milan gals field the surplua gas front a
gas well la carried off by a three-inch
p•pe and turned Into the river; when
the full preesure of the get is turned
Otto the pipe the widen; of the rivt•r are
thrown to a height of from thirty to
fifty feet, and fall back through the
immeum !Lime made by the burning
lots. The varied hue@ Imparted to the
falliog water give it the appearance of
it true fountain of tire.
TVAt, COAsOiN, why Aeker's
Blood Elixir
la warranted, is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively cure all Blood Disemes. purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
constitution. Remember, we guarantee it.
B. Iiiirtier, Homoneville, Ky
It doessn't do to tr tle with a book
agent. A vresunaptuous bor.", lit Green-
ville, Mich , itielertook to rim away
with one the other day arid dropped deed
wore got half ,oba
Maroolits can b-. takes' iit t•hillhoosi
manhood, ansl old age a ith invariably
good results.
Evamt T. Julies, of Prospect, , toed
Kix bottles of La-co-pi-a, and wee cured
of a cotnplicetion of diereses..
If you have no appetite, Man-a-lin
will give you one. If you over-eat
yourself, will relieve you.
E. Itmoch, ex-Sheriff, Malvern
Ohio, (twee hie salvation front Chronic
Catarrh to l'enot-tis only.
I ti •1•----..al'alieessee,'"7-4.-Irt., they turret a
otnig man alien he stay, courting Isla
girl too late at night-that is, if he
comb.' out of the window betouse the
front door Is locks. mad gene Isitneelf
iniataken for • burgler.
(")\A and reliable bledicinee ure the hest
todepend upon. Acker a Blood El- e-re-aa, Man-a-tin and La-en-pa s are soldhu been prescribed for years for all ims at Wholesale and Retail hy
puritiesoftheallood. Ineverytormarkrol. if. B. GARNER, HopkIneville, MyWotan, Svplallitic or Mercurial diseases, it ia 





This powder never varies. A marvel of purl-
y, strength and wholesomeness More eeenom-
lest than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sole
in competit,on with the multitude of ow test.
short weight alum or phosphate powders. Bad
only moans. ROT AL 13•11ING POWDRIS CO , 1011
Wall Street. N. T.
0011
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FOIL SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
UllpseptEDIRNTED ATT.' tell InNI




LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CORP'?
Incorporated by the Leguilature In 16416, for
Kducatsousl •nd ( Moto Isle istirpoeee. and its
franchise made • part of the prewent State Lea-
• silos, in by an ovary. liel Ming t °pular
s,ite
Ste Grand illistate Number Draw.
Ilisty• take place monthly. and the grand kilter-
tfriy Drao:ngs haularly every Dire. monies
(M•reli. June ceptember and December.
We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly ano Quer-
ierlyi• Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot.
tery Company. end in pereon manage and con-
trol the Drawings themselves, and that the laMe
aXe Conducted w ith honesty, fairness. and la
gtxxl faith toward all parties, and we authorme
the Company to uae this rertille-ate, with fac-





we the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Prize.. drawn in the Louisiana State
Lotteries which may be presented at our wan-
tent
OGILIERUV,
Pres. Loutslana Natisioni Bank.
P. LANAIIX.,
Pres. State National liana.
A. KALIVie IN.
Preis. New Orlean• Natleinal Bank.
CAUL KOHN.
Pre•. nisei Na..1•ssal Bank.
Grand Quarterly Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, Mart•Is 13, lb.'s&
CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.
100,000 Ticket• at Twenty D•Ilar•
'nen. Halves 11101 Quarters 63;
Teata• at; Tweatleth• If.
1.1•T
1 C•pital Prise of $.100.000...
Grand e of 114,000
of 50.000
1 " " of 15,000
2 Large Prize* of 10.000






100 Prizes of $500 •pproximating to
130o.000 Prize are *50.000
IOU Prizes of /SOO er„roxinsatieg to .
$10.1,000 Prize tire $0,000
100 Prizes of 51100 approximatmg to
$50.000 Prize are 10,000
TERMINAL PRIZES.
1,000 Prises of lion de,Pleil by ..S100.000
l'rtze are . $100,000
1,000 Prizes of $100 del. ',led by .111/00.0(0
Pince are ... ..... ..„ 100,000
3,1106 prize* •mounting to 51,063,600
For linten. or any further itiforniation
apply to the unitersigor,I. Your loader Dug
must be ilostosct and signature plain More
repel return mail dell•ery will be assured by
your closing an envelope bearing yosr full ad-
dress.
send P.etal Notes. K spree* Money Order*, or
New 1 uric achange in ohligary letter L ur-
rear) retirees !et otirerpense' addreasee to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,











Addreen Registered Lettere to
NEW OULILANIt oATILINAL BANK,
New orteana. La.
of
(TB faiVt t2 (hi it a 114:rdR 14:31 Ell! 14:
sr.• In charge of the drawlers,
is a aurrai.ice fa.rnew rind integiity,
that the chain's,. are ell equal, and that no tine
can puembly .11‘ine Shut number,. a ill tire& a
Prig; ewmcm that the payment nf Prizes
e GUAIRA% rEco UV COI lb A •
THIN AI, NARK% of Sew Orleans. and the
ricket. are maned by the Preentesit of an In-
stituting). whose chartered rights are me...rat-
ed in the highest t.surte therefore. beware of
any tontatem• or anony schemes.
MAN7A- LIN
Thls ritneely is t.olversally ecknowl;:od I., be the best awl ut( sot positive
later of the Liver Bowels know
n man. Dysper,la, Constipation, 1111
onnnesn.Torplrilty.neadllehe,Dirgingtoil
lira, Itml Tests, k:ructations, rurr
,tis.i0fil.n.ilwe Perspiration and Sal
w omplexton nll disappear us If b
naKi • when, Ntats-a-lin toed. It purtfl
he blood. corrects all derenged function
ringing back, hale body, rosy cheeks
nd keen perception, ar;‘) tot,lowx
allent with new lifts and • Igor. ls
.
P'IDNEY.Olflo,OeL 12, 16Aa.
I/r. S. R. Hartman & Co.---t ientlemen
'tiod bless you tor Men-n-1in; ft has don
e more good for DysprE•la than th
Ills I hare t•ver taken. It has regulars!
y hullt up tio systetn, end my
wet w , f• Oar naeloek-work."
J. W. I:LAU/40N.
In the year 16010 I was so had that I cool
soreely acme. I toted Nian-a-Iln, and
slow as healthy tut hit,. I. ever been.
Jlisi:P1.1 THOMAS, East Brady Ps.
Fold bY all druarelos end dealers. $1.
per bottle, 6 for roil Hew, for Dr. Hart
man'a book, "The ins of Lire;" sent
DR. le A RTS1 AN A eo..coturtibus 0
  A P CAMPBEIJ1A,A Michigan %omen, e Ito wears false • • .•
teeth, hap hest feith in chi-holes) sett-nee
twestum it felled to restore to r a
nettirs1 tot ist grindere.
I Told 'too so.
Mr. E A of Breen, Phillip%
& .4) N eels v il le. Term., sew., : "I was
eel i et ed Witt. Plies tor t a may years, and
tried every remedy off red me; finally
used the Ethissisieit I'lle Ointment. It
Kase me Instant relief, mad has effected




o aver af franked Ai %nese
JOHN W. McPHERSON
Attorney at Law,
HOPK iNsV I 1.I.E. : h ENTUCKY.
Will prael aa bet, torero se the l'oneta of
Bet lannumwealth, except tlie I'leaa
Lcurt for I. hristan count)
-The Above Cut Represents-
The'.°Cale'.`Combirtect
Wh ic h eented in Southern Kentucky by
C31. 1:K3E GI 4311-,
and will be sold by his corps of salesmen to the
farmers of
Christall Coanty allg Sarranding Country.
This implement is manufactured by the
GALE SULKY HARROW MAN'F'G UO., DETROIT, MiCH.,
and the gentlemen interested in the Gale Com-
pany are composed of some of the leading busi-
ness men and agriculturalists of the west,
among them D. M. Ferry, the great seed king,
of Detroit, is president. whose name has been a
household word with the farmers all over the
world for many years.
•
We hope the farmers of this county will avail themselves
of,. this opportunity in purchasing the Very Lest farming tool
manufactured.
I T 18 ECONOMY TO
11312.3r The Gale ?
for it takes the place of Harrow, Corn and Tobacco Cultiva-
tor and Drill, and has already gained for itself loud praise
from over one hundred thousand farmers.
Do Not Delay Buying,
as these machines will be on sale here for on-
ly a few weeks.





Varmerly of itapkinsville W•rehouse, Railroad street. between lOth arid Dth. Hopelseedlje.ca.etut acteutioa gives to *gaping aal selling all Tobias-, coseigned to se. Lberal ad-vanrmon Tobacco ie store. Good quar,ers for teams see teamsters.
W. (.. WHIKELKH II. K. FAXON, Book-lweinr JUDD a. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
TeiaCCO Conivioo Grill Dalin,
SEVENTH AND R. R STS., HOPKINSVILLK,
Liberal Ad•anees on Coasignmrsts All Tobacco swat as covered by lasoraoce.
S
' 1Ltzziact NE Wall adra. ante Mg
of Urpe.. trIO a shoe
IIMI%seitles la TFGETAR ppod 1-04 I *kw 11W•lo ••••
as a pita for the oust mate
real vane. virS•vcia mann. be =sismeallesper metre,





Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of w
SPRINC SUITINCS !
are now in stock Call early and see the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
---DCALEILe IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Next D•or te 111ms•ell's, 103 Meta Street, IllopkInsvIlle.
ellirCrootio Delivered Free to all parts of the Cite.
he emolicill+tittittrttittlitita
to dye dnilan in • kubbrr Coat, ani
at Ins first half hour 'sweetie
• .t Tin ends to ha sorrow ti.st It Is
bent.; • better protection than • mes-
quito netttng, not only *Ms tesgrbise
a mina so bull Worn an, bet side
r,-.11 If Ma• not iooli exactly lite
A • .
ET 
ann.) a garment that will key
celled ToWC1011 FISH ILILLND
eeLSICT.14.- a rums esealeelleeree
44 la the hsresit Siam. a
C•1•11-11-y ail over the Mad. WIMillies
the ss.:6 erten w,se W=If
oat Li.....••• ros
tut ter the " elan BRAND' /ewes* and take ,sher. elerdlemper
doe. not have thr rush NRAN b. seodfor descriptive eau . a.i,y,
Garner s-:- City-:-Pharmacy
No. 7, Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky,
--Otte of tbe largest anst most eregant etlifives in the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments
II. B. (earner, of tne old Ann of Olith & flamer, Irtio tor easy years Id the Itemnse dreg trade IsWestern Kentucky, having purcbased Dr. olstes Interest. Is now solo proprietor of th• bee house. R.will use all his experience and ability to Increase. If possible. the high reputation of Use old arm for faitJeanne, Corillar'rac• and reliability, by peeing
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the nest quality In all departments of the trade. at the icoonirtros. Dose& Palmas bedoils °revery kind. lactudino NH IC it WIN WILLIAM/6' CPC LEBRA TID • TNT'S. Patent Medicteesthe best and mon Popular in •t.rn.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufactured to order In quaniq, sure and sere remedy. kirm • flow, Novelties and Itellasesloods • specialty.
Proscriptiolls Carellilly Compoutiod
--at al, tole if the lie or NIfilt






tx I Fib xi ripc,pvi de Is.
Ant one Who wants a pure Whisk) for prorate or esetlicines use eats get it fria 45B4b.
TTINGLY Co., WIlsolissalis Dealers. owen•boro, Ky., at prices reeves
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